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Six Nations deficit 
growing S5 million 

- spent, 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 
W W W.THEfURTLEISLANONEWS.COM 

Henhawk told to move, holding his ground 
By Stephanie Dearing . 

Writer 
Jeff Henhawk was holding 
his ground Tuesday morning 
when the deadline for evic- 

tion came and passed. 

He was served with an 

eviction notice October 25. 

He was joined by support- 
ers Floyd and Ruby Mon- 

tour and Wes Elliott who 
sited the sheriff at Turtle 

Island News' deadline Tues- 

day. 

Henhawk said he intends 
to continue living on the 
land he has occupied for the 

past lour years. 

"I'll do the same thing I've 

been doing all along. Stay," 
Henhawk said Wednesday. 
The notice was issued by 

Trustees for Six Nations, 
Lonny Bomberry, Howard 

Stoats and Thomas Loft. mind their own" damned if they are going to 
of spite "Right now, the 

Henhawk was given until The notice only applies to. mush my house. That Henhawk said the land was nlg Duce nave 

9'.30 am November 1 to vs- the house Henhawk also pent happen." Last year vacant before he began Phil Carter, the Acting Ion involvement. It's a court 

rate the house he built on built smoke shack ton Henhawk said any attempts squatting there, and wasn't spoor for Haldimand OPP matter: Carter explained. 
the 

Six Nations land that lies needea d Six Nations lands remove him from the transferred back t the said he was aware of "It's strictly a bided en 
lust off Highway Six. adjacent to Highway 6 or property "could get ugly" band. sohe doesn't believe eviction nonce when ant' matter. 

Also named on the notice Plank Road. Confederacy council was his presence is preventing 
said 
readied M October ion but If the Sheriff asks Henhawk 

as Herbert Donald Tripp, Last year elected council supposed to come up with the transfer. said there was no reason for to leave, and if Henhawk re 
was 

that puzzled offered to move Heehaw's a solution, said Henhawk. Council says allowing Hen the police [o be involved. !uses to comply. 'We will 

Henhawk, who said Tripp house for him, but Her He hasn't heard from them hawk to squat on the prop- 
ter 

steps i n the att- assist the Sherd il 

dm not live with him. hawk said last week the since last year when elected' arty sets a precedent that ter depend on "on the direr.- wets ¢called. "said Carters 

Tripp had built a neigh- offer wasn't sufficient. 'It's council tried to get him off must be addressed. Council lion of the Sheriff," The Acting Inspector said 

booting smoke shack lull not livable if you just move the 1001101011 caned also said the community said Carter. 'He can ask Mr. he would not be on the site 

south of where Henhawk t" he said. land. "They said they'd deal wanted Henhawk off the Henhawk to leave and he'll on November 1 because 

has his own smoke shack, 1 Band council had tan with it and come up with land. leave. And /or if he [Hen- "I'm quite confident Jeff 

the Hawk Shop. marked 825,000 to move some sort of solution. It Earlier this spring. Brenda hawk] refuses to leave, he will do the right thing" 
[the SheñN] may ask for as- 

Tripp's shack was Henhawk's house. District 
down by Six Nations Three councillor." Ross 

works assisted by Six Na Johnson offered to move 

lions Police and OPP In ben- the house for free. 

nary 2011 after Six Nations Henhawk said " I asked for 

band council got a court a basement to be built with 
order. the 825,0on Council said 

Henhawk and his partner 
have two daughters and all .Henhawk said it was "a 

live in a house Henhawk tough situation. It's more 

built on sties on land Six than just moving a house. 

Nations Band Council The kids feel safe here, they 

bought back and is awaiting like it here, its their home: 
return to reserve status on Complying with the evic 

In the meantime band ton order on such short 
ncil is paying taxes to not possible. 

Haldimand on the land. Henhawk said. "It's not like 

"We've been here four I can move a house in 

years: Henhawk said. week either. I have three 
"People I talk to in the cars here and there's a 

community don't care what swimming pool 
I'm doom Henhawk said. Henhawk said he didn't 
"I'm not bothering anybody know what to expect on 

mind my own and they November 1, saying 'TB be 

should be dealt with by the 

Confederacy. mars why lam 

doing this - so the land can 

be transferred back to Con- 
federacy council." 

In May 2010, Henhawk 
went to Six Nations elected 
council asking them to 
withdraw a court order di- 
thing Henhawk to remove 

his house from the land and 

asked council to turn the 
land over to him 

Band ncil offered to 
move Henhawk's house for Jeff HenhawkauwiteNie Moo NyStephmi Dearing) 
him, but Henhawk refused. 

Johnson presented elected sistance by ourselves or Six 
Six Nations purchased 

ncil cou with a petition with Nations Police to imam 
land almost two decades 

ago. Band council now 260 signatures In support him" 

claims Hanhawk's presence of taking action to remove Carter suggested it was 

on the land has prevented Henhawk from the property also possible Sù Nations 

the granting of reserve stag Henhawk said last week elected council could en- 

Johnson dislikes him, and gage in a "peaceful negotia- 

held 

o the land. hen being 
in trust by three thought she collected sig- tion. talk to Jeff and work 

lawyers. natures on her petition "out out another deal" 

Ontario First Nation leaders not happy with part time minister 
BY Lynda Wades, time Minister of Aboriginal 
(door Affairs. 
Ontario Premier Dalton He said there are a number 
McGuintÿ s paired down d priority issues and Chili 
cabinet includes the ap- Metes facing Ontario and 

woof.. of a part time of First Nations relations 
a part time Minister o Abo- -The Minister of Aboriginal 
riginal Affairs. Affairs has to be an advo 
Municipal Affairs Minister Cate in Cabinet for First Na- 

Kathleen Wynne will also tions rights and interests 
carry the Aboriginal Affairs and that's a lull time job. 
ministry Furthermore. we couldn't be 

That sitting well with any clearer about our spec 
First Nations leaderships totems and this dismissive 

Ontario Regional Chief response ie equally clear' 
Angus Toulouse said he had Regional Chief Toulouse 
written to Premier said. 

entionty at the end of the He said Ontario has gone 
election. outlining the need from a "short lived period 
for the appointment of a full where there was a full Arne 

Minister of Aboriginal Af Nations. with the new minister First Nations issues includ- 
fair to a part time posh "First Nations will not tot- rock education. 

¢rate being treated as mu- 
soon . 

soon as practically "We hope this Liberal gov- 

"This consistent with icipalities under the possible In and my col- ernment will take immedi- 

how Fist Nations is jurisdiction of the provincial league the Political with 
welt overlooked in the elee government." Confederacy, will wish to First Nations Is education, 

process itself said. "We will continue to do our with Minister Wynn health, chid welfare, ec 

"First Nations rights and part and put forth our best to set 
o 

ambitious is development and re- 

relationship realities effort to work with the got- agenda to address First Na - sharing 

largely if not totally ignored men( of Ontario in Cons jurisdiction, Crown which all have been long- - 

during the electron. This constructive manner, Ms and First Nations resource standing says 

isn't a new altitude and it Wynn has a previously benefit sharing and free, Madahbee. 
issues," 

said he 

isn't a productive one. Real demonstrated leadership prior and informed consent hopes to see attention fo- 

and substantive steps need and a good understanding requirements on the basis amen on the outstanding 
to be taken for this attitude of our especially in dour Brads and inhere Ipperwash recommenda- 

t 

o change." the context of education in rights." Anishinabek lions. 
He said the coupling of her former responsibilities Grand Six Nations Elected Chief 

Aboriginal Affairs with Mu as education Minister," said Council Chief Patrick Bill Montour was travelling 
naval Affairs is sending Chief Toulouse. Madahbee says he wants to and not available for corn. 
out a dire message to First He said he hopes to meet see immediate action on ment. 
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Whalen makes The Fort Erie mother Catharines last Wednes- nor Court. She is currently accessory after the tan to was meeting with her 

court appearances 
charged in the death of her day Roseanne Whalen, 23, being held ino the venin murder and indignity to cousin prior to setting the 
two- year -old daughter, in 

court 
Noo, Centre for Women in Mil- remains Whaice a bail hearing dace. 

Mari made a brief can video a date on charges of criminal lawyer Geoffrey 
video 

Hadfield 
appearance by video in 5t for a bail hearing in Supe- negligence sing death, told her via video that he 

Bob Rae tours Six Nations, wants mediator at land rights 
ay Stephanie Dearing Rae said to resolve the is 

Writer need to coca to a 

The interim leader of the Lib- moms: 
five 

eral Party of Canada prom- He said when Canada of- 
grid Six Nations elected feted Six Nations 8125 mil- 
officials he will call on the lion in 2009 to 

s 

settle the 
government of Canada to ap- land claims. 'that 
point a mediator to work on they take this claim very se- 

Six Nations land claims ne- windy It's obviously a tan 
sonatinas. ous mounts money.. 
Bob Rae visited Six Nations Theo!. was rejected by One 

on Friday, and said he spent Nations, and Rae said 
his day getting familiar with "clearly there now has to be 

the Six Nations land claims. a proms to say what are the 
After a presentation of A 

s 

issues and how do 
Global Solution in the band solve them. and make sure 
council chamber, Rae was e can within a reasonable 
taken for a tour of Su Nay period of time try to find a 

tions before being ferried to solution to the issues" 
the Woodland Cultural Ce He said, It wad seem the 
are for lunch and tour d the political will, the political 

" 
exhibits. 
1vele peen calling for the Dement ct s lust not there.' 
appointment ofa mediator." Rae said.-The fact that a 

sad Rae. 'And we certainly mediator has not been ap- 
repeat that all today. We've pointed re an indication that 
really got to find a way to the federal government 
most this process along I would rather delay and force 
think it's aught now in a lot people to go to court" 
of frustration" He added the claim "is very 
Ontario, he said, has also substantial." and said having 

asked for a mediator, and Rae the land claims sitting in 

said it should be the same limbo did not serve anyone's 
person, and the mediator 

' 

nterests. 
should be accepted by all Rae spoke Mon Six Nations 
sides. attempt to get restitution for 
"I think the federal govern- the iriation of 
ment Beds to take some monies by agents d the 
leadership to gel that moo- Crown many years ago 

'There's a lot of historial 

documentation there and a 

lot of ear evidence that 
money was transferred to 
the Crown to be kept in trust 
and that trust was not re- 

Waded. That's Heady gang 
to be a substantial issue.' 
Sa Nations Band Council 

has filed 29 land claims in 

the past 40 yeas. One claim 
has since been resolve. The 

government has only vali- 
dated four of the claims. 

Six Nations Band Council 
has also taken the govern- 
ment dander loco. in 

fight over the were 

lion of funds that 1'I were held 
trust in by agents and 

trustees n. of the Crown 
Chief William Mon- 

tour was in Guadalajara for 
the panto Games handover 
ceremony 

Six Nations Band Council 
was represented by five 
elected Aces a: District 
One councillors Lewis Stoats 
and Dave Hill: District Two 
councillors Ava Hill and Carl 
Hill: District Four councillor 
Helen Miller and District Five 

councilors Bob Johnson and 
George 

Also attending 
aw 

the meeting 
hinny were Senior Ad- 

. 

()vector 
e Officer. Dark 

Bomber, of Lands 
and Resources Lonnie 
Bomberry and two consult- 

Six Nations trio charged, police 
OAKVILLE. Ont.,- A Six Na- 

tions woman, shot by police, 

and two Ohsweken men art 
facing multiple driving and 
theft charges in connection 
with a high speed chase. 

The Ontario Special Invest! 
'anon Unit is investigating 
he Oct- 12 incident where 

police fired shots at locations 
in nest Oakville. 

Halton police released the re- 

port Monday 

Police sad the three were an fired shots. 
meted following investigation An SUV believed stolen from 
of a vehicle theft, pursuit and the theatre parking lot earlier 
collision which began at the collided with a police cruiser 
AMC 24 Theatre. Winston at North Service Road and 

Park Drive just after 9 p m. Third Line and mom polite 
Oct to Shortty after the ve shots were Bred as the pun 
hide was found in a tannery suit ended. 

on the North Service Road, A woman from the SUV was 

long with another vehicle taken to Hamilton General 
which had been reported Hospital for treatment of a 

stolen earlier In Burlington. mode threatening gunshot 
Both vehicles fled and police wound to the shoulder. 

Chur.. mown Is last 

roc 

11011011.10 New 
oar 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE SECTION 

foaaTl says the federal government hm duty to consult. (Plow by Jim CP wless) 

ants. Richard ...less and Peal of a Brantford Court de. he was confident Rae would 
Pbi Moulure, whoa that granted a follow through with his 
scums the band council with junction to the city and promise to push the federal 
the land claims. court see the arrest of Sá government to appoint a 

Six Nations look the oppor- Nations people for protest- mediator e understands 
may presented by Wood- mg on lands under claim. our issues better than most. 

land's exhibit "Each Sided Six Nations Elected Council and he said hell try to take 
the River," which explores has not supported Six Na- those issues 00 to the govern 
the Six Nations land claims, lions people appealing the ment in power as bort he 
to point out particular is injunction. 
sues. Consultant Phil Mon- Director of Lands and Re- This was Raes first visit to 
tour said there was a duty to sources Lonny re- Six Nations as a Member of 
consult and accommodate. otN,' minded Rae the IM Supreme Parliament. 
saying Brantford was not lis- Court of Canada has ruled sod he had visited the 

oing to Six Nations and first Nations communities territory "a couple of times" 
'People are being arrested" must be consulted before when he was Premier on On 
Six Nations Con edera, and any development takes Wace taro. 
the HDI were not invited to on contested lands. 'We're Accompanying Bob Rae was 
the tan. were they co 

( 

having problems the the Liberal Aboriginal Affairs 
don it, spokespeople Grand River tract getting and Northern Development 

said. people to consult with us" Critic, Carolyn Bennett, and 

The HDI has launched an ap After Rae left Bomberry said MP Kirsry Duncan. 

chase ends in shooting 
The officer involved in the 

collision suffered minor in 
juries and was taken to hos- 
Pilal re Oakville. 
Two other occupants of the 
MN ran away but were ar. 

sled a short lime later. 

Alter the crash. akslgalas 
surrounded a black SOH in 

rid dnch a bullet hole visible 

ear passenger side door. 

They also taped oft a section 

AMC di.. 

ing lot in northeast Oakville. stolen property worth more 

Charged are Jacqueline Cap- than 55000. and two counts 
tad. 21, of Ohsweken with of Melt of a motor Mills 

counts two possession of of Jeffrey Martin. Si, also of 

stolen property. She no also Ohsweken. is charged with 
charged with two counts of possession of burglary tools. 
theft of a motor vehicle. driving while disqualified. 

Charles Lalorme. 2, of dangerous operation of a 

Ohsweken is charged with motor whole. two counts of 
obst.nmg police, flight from possession of stolen property 
police. dangerous operation worth more than S6.000. and 

of a motor vehicle two awn mums of Inert of a 

Call the Turtle Island News @ 019) 440.0361 for details 
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Tobacco stolen Bunt Onty OPP are imres. the theft of a large amount of time since the 23rd of Otto- make good there exit. Any. 

treating the theft, October died tobacco Police said ber2o Culprits entered with information s urged 

Olin of 36 bales of tobacco. about 36 bales worth almost the property adjoining to contact Brant OPP Crime 

Police attended a Pleasant 840 thousand had been re. held and would have utilized Unit at 519 -441 -3343_ 

Ridge Road baton reg arding moved from the barn some- a large truck and/or trailer to 

Akwesasne Mohawks expelled from the Mushhole and other bad memories 

t LOCALI 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

TMAeoa°EeBpxaws n 

ATION 

COVERAGE! 

Editors Note: With all with hundreds of dollars of 

the recent activity sports equipmem meant for 

around the issue of res 
use by kids whose only gear 

around school children 
we hire hand skates, and 

ragged and 

sea take great pleasure in misshapen softballs 

welcoming Mohawk aw We refused to become 

thOr. j jOttmalist and ti p victims f 

dodo p d Doug y 
h et used brutal 

Q 8 K t( rl regulations designed 

pages. In his first p he break our spirits and instill 

writes about his days, as fear In each one of us_ Add 

a survivor of the old to 0his was the prison diet. 

Mushhole." 
strict regimentation of our 

By 002g George-IWtent,° 
and the obliteration 

student at the Mo- 
mieq math .she our 

consequences te 
word 

children 
hawks Institute the hostile to the world and 

ushnole" for its dnique 

ma cps 

and 
brand ofwatery porridge) in oetee 
Brantford Ontario 

ono. 

nary. loor to tune, 1068 
A casual survey of what the 

when I. along with a large .alumnus" of the Institute 
group of Akwesasne Mo" have done with their lives 
hawks, were informed we alter leaving Brantford would 
would no longer be welcome affirm the sad and terrible 

e n of Canada's most no- legacy Alert Cbuso 

residential schools) 
ne and elsewhere 

rebellious manner and Our schoolmates from that 
our habit of damming user time have done many bad 
tacked physical property in things from murdering other 
thecy of Brantford meant Mohawks to destroying their 
we were also banished lam families 

by 

relicting what 
most businesses including we learned behind the red 
the Clads 

v 

tore walls, hear the broken 
where we once caught swings and in the barns of 

adolfo robert 
GL_LCPI 

a PIÍaIIC lilt 
BIyfSti learn t -.1'5189 Iront aua. 

]51]22ú 

the Mushhole y fund ethnic Carman named 

We were warned that many Conrad Zimmerman, the 

kids had died there but only overseer who patrolled the 

one was known to us, a ' grounds with a massive and 

wonderful boy named Joey mean police dog. He forced 

commands from Golden since for Ions 

lake, an Algonquin pal who y: were being coped by the 

poke with donna north- q even tempered Crees while 

ern Ontario accent, almost embarrassing the school. 

Cockney British i its fl - Roc and J ey were, how- 

tions. Joey was the youngest ever, sent back the baled 

three of brothers b out They lost with. 

signed to the shhole, the t their Mohawk fiends 

oldest was Guy and men and deeded to hike to 

pocky.. year ahead. Joey told 
s' Golder lake. thing the 

funny stories and was smart, edges of Toronto after cued -. 

wiry and fast ing the colas. o was struck 

Together. the Algonquin -Ake- by an pound pound train in 

wesasne Mohawk gang Oakville on September 3 and 

brought a lot of trouble to killed. He was described in 

the Institutes mimeos.. the official report as a'tres- 

"housefathers" and DORg Lie°rg passer, not as a brave and 

teachers. We fought with 0í02s. threat of violence and the re- hungry Native boy his 

the other students, mostly There were a few students sultans fear was the most ef- way be distant home. 

Gees from central Ch.'''. It from Ohsweken- Sis Nations Mane pads of controlling No one was held resposi- 

did not matter if we lost, we there, the last inmates from others. - bale for the death of Joseph 

needed to strike out and if a which* later We also realized that there William Com anda. I don't 
a community 

Cree was not in fist range we learned actually owned the was some degree of safety in 'mow if a ceremony was ever 

turned on each other. Many grounds upon which the a pack and as such we raised done at the place where he 

of the most intense brawls school squatted. No One m hell.. We escaped a number was hit by the train, on the 

took place when our group authority at Six Nations of times, following railway. umber 3 track in those rail- - 

turned inward and used Band Council ever came to tracks to the northeast, be- Yards, hope ern spirit is not 

hands. knees, teeth and feet visit which made the desper llevkng ttiat In time we could confined at the Mushhole. 

against our own. We cook ale feelings of being aban- walk the 100 kilometers to As one of his many Mo. 

the bruises and cuts then coned the brutal Akwesasne, bringing Joey hawk friends keel deep re- 

watched as the red wells seers suffocating and and Rocky with us. . 
gret that we were not there 

complete Arrests by the OPP and a 
wirb him, that he was left 

Ian I1 long t h r n e e 

arms 
loot oWhile it Is true we did not collective strapping and do vulnerable al a place where 

rose 

heavy leather straps used break but roam/ the Mo- vial d food was the result we could not protect him. I 

with wicked force by the hawk students became serf- but we tried repeatedly. not hope chat those who are 

housefathers to punish us ously warped. knowing then that it w complilegalistofineMUSh- 
for. of all helps. fighting There were no good. 52001 reached the reserve we hole victims will not forget 

Their logic was that by teat- ing words spoken at the would have been sent to re. Jogs kno.m tout and row 
ing children into submission Mushhole. We had no men- form schools as incanigibks. ro them. 

the use of violence would be no adult protectors. We Afterwards, many of our It is fort' Commando, the 

exorcised from our behavior. 
tors. 

Saw kids desperate lot alfec- gang were graduated to re. human being. a i 3 year old 

The harsh truth was that the Lion who willingly all owed rormatories. prisons and Algonquin boy who needs 

beatings led to a lessening of themselves be molested. rehab"... remembered. 

empathy towards those who We learned to position But our fighting. arguing. This the death of a 

prey on °f sympathy led to 
bodies IO places where the thieving Mohawk 

ce 

N 

nlM1 

lTh d h Ieke 

were who' 
know d because the ex. 

older boys could not attack. gance finally exhausted the 
more cruelty mat trap- We learned quickly that the schools adminstrator a m. pared to be ahem. 

Get informed about Diabetes. Be part of our special 

advertising section on November 16th, 2011. 

Turtle Island News reminds you to.... 

place our message in our Dial efes S'(Jecial 

Call Lis al 

519 -445 -0868 
or email 
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Parts for thermal Parts for the So, Nations then- Beat. The parts have been in- have the parts delivered m plant is completed. The then- aulty. and the completion of 

waste plant P coming g 

hal wore treatment plant stalled: h the plant gxxs. to be installed by a pro- oral waste marmot was to be the plant was "spade, 
as promised -n still p and running. MEN kssionel crew. Council has nnng ever a year ago. Earlier federal government s not can 

in slowly October, said Sire Nations Systems, Ross Dickenson sad It will not drop its lawsuit this year it was revealed Dick- tunny. the new pores. 
CnmmunitaoonsOF Karen promised elected council to against Dickenson until the eeaon was In financial diXi- ing plant. 

OMSK, day care and welfare get into Halloween fun 

It might be the Halloween season but nothing is scarier than Math and to take the fright out of 
it OMSK held a Halloween family Math night with all ghostly activities geared to using their 
north skills The idea...to promote math as a fun activity. Su Nations Welfare of/ ice got into the spirit of the ocrosion with a Witches Cauldron Monday 

(Photos by dime gouge.) 

Donate your old glasses to OMSK drive 
Oliver M Smith- Kawenni: io 

School students were out 
trick or treating for used eye 

glasses this year. 

Students are collecting the 
used glasses to help chil- 
dren in third world coon- 
Mee 
The glasses will be cleaned 

and repaired by Hahn Opti- 

Lá 

in Brantford and rent to 
as Club International. 

Pas Club /unclog 
glasses opti- 

cians third world coon. 
tries undertake ye 

and then 
donated glasses to 

needy individuals_ 
If you have old eyeglasses 

you can help OMSK by do- 
noting them at drop off 
spats In the community at 
Turtle Island News. Phar- haw Bunk I News_ 

in nosave 0hsweken, OMSK will be wed ir ng Hake. Optical in Bantford 
Weken Electronics on prescription glasses and 01000 1, 0anasave,The 
Fourth Lone. the School sunglasses until Nov_. I, Lions Club Internbtiona, 
Nursing Program at White We want to say a special Weken Electrodes and the 
Pines building in thanks to our OMSK part- School Nursing Program_ 

a aiuñ iiii ki co,lig ml,tlt 
LEAN THE REPS MAT OPTIMUM MUMMIES 

Are you Interested In participating in raInln9 that prepares people over the ape of 
1S to be Suicide Alert Helpers who ere eble to Identity persona with thoughts of 
suicide and connect Morn to sudMe firs) ad resources. As a wk./mamma 
Nulald.Nert How. you will be Meier loot 
'Move beyond common tendencies to MISS, OMAN or AVOID suicide: 

'Identify people vino hew thoughts Of sided¢: 

/ Apply the TALK steps (Tall, Ask, Listen and amused to connect a parson whin 

su 00. 1002901e to wkde Intl ad intervention caregivers 

When. Wednesday 1B2p1t November 

Tima a:M ern. Registration &Breakfast 
aa..U.rialON limn Trmwy 

When: cassais Banmbsr 0. 2011 

4055m . Rpistratlon & pinner 

The a',M Pm. IFromNaylwe:l0p.m. 

TMMnpLocation: 
Mx Nations Child & Famay 6ervkM &asNroom 

=m.. 

Training opportunity Is 

limited to 36 people who 
are fa vary of cae G 

Witt 

For Registration Contact Brenda Greene @ 519 -445 -0408 
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Leda.° the Editor: 

In order to torten public dis- 

cussion of matter[ effecting 

the residents of the Grand 

River Territory. Turtle Island 

News welcomes all opinion 

pieces and letters to the d. 
itor. otters must be signed 

and Include an Adam and 

phone number so that au- 

thenticity of the letter can 

be verified. Turtle Island 

News r se s the right to 
edit any submission for 

length. grammar, spelling 

and clarity Turtle Island 

News. PO. Box 329, 

Ohsweken Ont., NOÁ IMO 

(519) 445 0868 or !ax 

í51911e5.0865 t -mad at 

news4theturtkislana- 
news.corn the 

rtle'slandnews. com. 
Check out website at 

wwwticturtlrishrdnewz mm 
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OPP chase a carton of 
cigarettes but ignore over- 
loaded school buses... 

i III'iÌ 
TAKING SOME CNES 

MAILBOX! ?!_THIS CLOSE 
AFTER HALLOWEEN.?.. 
ARE THEY SERIOUS? 

Aboriginal and Northern Affairs Canada 
(ANDAC) is continuing to cut funding to Six Nations 
studen 

s 

only now they are putting lives at risk. 

For the past almost four years. ANAC has failed to fill 
the position of Superintendent of Schools for federal 

schools at Sb Nations and Tyennedenaga. 
The farmer superintendent retired leaving the hole that [ 

the 
what we only 

not been filled. 
a cost cutting measure 

It has been 
has 

posted several times, interviews held but no 
one has been hired. 
And that isn't the only management position left va- 

cant. t. With illness striking a director is also all leaving 

l 
other void. 

A hole that left some nrhmis without any supplied this 

But worse is she busing issue that has gotten out of 
hand 
ANAC has an obligation to arrange for business for Six 

Nations students, both on and off reserve. 
Yet instead of providing propel funding. instead of con- 
ducting proper surveys and planning, the whole issue of 
busing has been ignored. 
The 
Kids sifting on each others laps on buses. Some on 

the floor, They are leaving home in the dark and toning 
home in the dark. 
They are arriving at school lace and tired and home past 
dinner time. again tired 
That will not only affect their grades. but their lives. 
And sadly it is an example of Aboriginal Affairs Canada 
s decision to ignore first Nations needs. 
While the Harper government has appointed a national 

panel to check out first Nations education across the 
country children an continuing to be endangered by 
overcrowded buses. unsafe schools and a lack of proper 
supervision and 
Aboriginal Affairs needs to get its act together and hire 
superintendent, a director get its busing back on track 

publish those bus mutes again, and stop putting chi, 
drens Ives in danger on the roads every morning. 
It's a wander the buses haven't been pulled over by 

eager beaver OPP who cant wait to find someone with 
single carton of cigarettes but ignore an overloaded bus 
to go sliding by.. 

Iroquois Caucus Report 
Ottawa. ON Also on Thurs. Chief Mon- years Six Nations is heading agreed to administer the 

0014,0,62511 . tour and Lonny Bomberry for the fight of its lifetime. funding. This funding was 
Submitted by Councilor met with Asti 1 Deputy But we need to understand made available in relation 
Helm Miller Minister Sara tithes and Di- with a majority government to the Whoa decision (Bill 
In Attendance: Councilors rector General Margaret Prime Minster Harper has C -5) that was recently 

Ara Hill, Carl Hill. Wray Bruyst to discuss Six Na- the votes to do whatever he passed into law. Sex Sixty 
Maude. Helen Miller & hens' 

n 

lands that have been lions Lands membership 
Technicians Richard Pow- °the Added to Reserve To start with the Conner- anticipates 10.000 people 
less & Phil Montour was (ATR) prixess since 2005. votive MPs are all scripted. will be added to SÚ Nations 
there on the 5'a& Wk. Chief Unbeknownst to Six Na- Prime Minster Harper has memberohip list. 
Montour & lands Revues¢ hone and for reasons u told them what to say and The Exploratory Process is 

Director Lonny Bomberry known the All process what not to say and they to examine and discuss the 
was Thereon the 6°. was stopped when the land stick diligently to the script. broader isles relating to 

On Tues. morning Oct. 5 reclamation started. We know the goal of the Indian Registration, Band 

Councilor Ava Hill and I I Throughout the week and conservative government Membership and Citizen. 
along with Richard POwless at the Meet Gnat lade virus our rights and ship that go beyond the 
& Phil Montour met with the same disturbing and turn us into Canadians. cope of Bill C -3. Each IC 

Liberal MP & Aboriginal troublesome message from With the last government community will have 

Critic Dr. Carolyn Bennett. all the MPs: Fee Simple. The First Nations people had $6.000 to spend on hiring 
On Wed, night Oct. S the priority for Prime Minster the NAP. the Liberal MPs an organving coordinator.a 

entire Iroquois Caucus at- Steven Harper and his ma- and sometimes the Quebec taker and to 
tended a Meet &Greet with jority government is to rush MPs in our corner fighting unity meeting costs 
about 25 Libenal/NDP MPs through Bill S -2. Matrimo- some degree as well as advertising costs. 
and/or their Parliamentary vial Real Property which issues 

to 
cadent A report is to be submitted 

Conservative will allow non natives eddies. But Neon. by the end of December no 

position the the time rame Is tight. MPs 

Oct. 
reside property 

study 
Ps say gt a 

Thus O 

Montour. 
Chief reserve and do a study isn't listening to nosed my concerns 

Pry 
Phil First Nations lend man- anything when it comes [o 

Amend the 
ob Annas m 

Loony Bomberry. 
Hill. 

Coon- agent ere wide the specific 
The 

Nations people. 
Nations 

Amend the 
IC 

Tobacco TM Act 
Won Ara Hill. Carl Simple aeon_ 

fee 

Fee The and first tiobe and inland the about 
Wray Mande d break- Simple legislation. fee Sim- leaders are supposed lobe 

and Ihe 
dial - 

Modest attended a break- by pie is 

land 
ownership of 

times 
a summit some. ledge and Ihe and card 

meeting arranged by reserve land as opposed s- this winter with imply m develop and 

MP Phil 

MPs 

with culled collective own- Prime 
government 

Minister Harper and implement Tobacco and 

eight fellow LIPS dour eLssos his similar to Business Regulations. l in- 
theGrandCoertyandup Last Yeas I 

coming to 
the President Muck 

Nations 

Shim 

the Phil River to Kipre- Simple was coming to the White House Tribal Nations isles Revenue who is 

Lonny pre- forefront but don't 
attention. 

know, 
OTHER IC 

now 
Ontario 

for d 

need Six Nations Global anyone paid Harn 
Caucus 

Kathl Ost o hived 

ASolutions. Prime 
pushing 

fesax perter xis The Iroquois gs tint ° a Kathleen Lcken lard« 
Ao well on Thurs. alter. Fee Simple to his was successful 

the 

take with First Nations 

noon 
Technicians 

Ala Heil colleagues re $50 .000 from the Aake an leaders and l'aamzaHs as 

and and 

Richard it RNhard Pow- 
during poverty in first Na espABaospocess undertake chi- what they call 'a 

Montour Pow Issue (mare on this sensha process 
Oneida 

of chi- listening.- 
engage 

ÑOb 

Inns Critic with DP Abort later). eemee Oneida of the engage mon First 
II 

final Critic Linda Duncan. sl believe in the next three Thames Erse Nations (letters continued an page?) 
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Theft For the second time as from a local farm. The tat- 7501bs each. 
are mesa r1 g 

us. Snü^rod that they ...Anyone wan inim many days officers from es theft was reported from These thefts w v Iving tang lion aged to contact 
of Tobacco the County of Brant OPP +'barn on the eth Coerces- during the ov night trunk /trailer combinations Detective uCOnstable Ken 

a theft of tobacco bales bales of tobBLCO woo khIOU urged w 
sehe public are 

mint al 
code van 

1 anion Wthe County of 
washing port any rasps- odd times of the Bran[ DPP. 

More than Lonechild's fate at stake for FSIN 
By Doug CuOmnd. the chiefs when that suited Band. did not have a chief councils. Policies such as When some First Nations Nations are developing 
Special to The Starphennax s It had the until 20 when 9 - control pre s Purpose ed- gent discovered that they rani and moo 
Au e[ I History 

since 
chiefs s the t s Blackman was gu y sign four led to the form merely administering g Into the mainstream. 

will be made within da s It eehe we regarded y re reba ell ns ter lead the 
and 

f post -secondary government 
program 

they The old ways the 
exist either 

at 
will be alit fart time the legitimate eat 

Offs. the 
the 19y de s tarty ns and local con turned the 

to e h g nR ex n the 
of (MN has 5f000e er.. 

Department 
ty 

Saskatchewan 
leaders of the of hoots at the re Pennon back to the her environment. 

been removed from 
t 

office, However the 
pas 

Union of Saskatchewan n serve level hutment. Today the The time has come ex 
veil borm. for the of Indian Affairs past dons one later the fee a Indian Affairs 5550eddedy contribution agreements nand the governnet.Fe lees reform. banished First Nacinns and Lion of wan the a honoured kí00 was c a clause that eing Nations government We 

The Indian government banned the election of 
the 

had to work with 
throughout 

sh ho offices 
the 

have from pan- seed to move from beyond 
month 

and took 
chiefs and ales the bands 

Many 
to have chefs 

figured 
oe lino re. led to the depart sell -government. .here commission 

convened a special asszm- took on all The leaden- elected_ efsny bands 
Indian 

dilly it l had diner mend. self -government So. there 
bey of chiefs Chief ship IlrNation. Ton &es a have chiefs. and 

show. 
the validity 

councils. 
the ins Tap FSIN the seats in the 

the fate Nf Cfiier Guy First Natiple provides a lain r h the show. Of but and trap. 
ministered 

Institutions a efs. Lonedsild onel000sn the 
happens No mann next good example. course tM1adcefightfor addntaguelhemo disself- be the chiefs. 

The 
of one deed 

dal within the next In 15134, when 
meeting 

the right have elected Nations by 
take 

and has The FSIN needs reform. If 
have 

to days, the chefs will 
Treaty 

called a o leaders. 
their 

Indian 
at 

Nations to Nan over g 

first 
turned out o be undid remain is to 

have to begin a process of Treaty 6 chiefs to make an stood in their way at every 

ceded 
The fist nude deci office. the next 

reform for Federation of appeal m government program It area M w made where an same held fall that 
Saskatchewan Indian Na the terms 

being 
ol the were that with this in mind welfare. It room a business Theci cons. -whenoandcar¢hhldo for 

not being 
troublemaker. 

that the early political one asaltar 
t 
that 

ost 
administration fee fired. The chiefs, who second land form 

in the mutt 
involvement in 

roenthe A 

their 
valids established tat most bands agents of candid Will Leper reform 

the 
day- to 

year North- tasirvdiaityTbeatln found appealing. change. candidates 
there 

ee step forward? 
the aedda lady activities west the had been basically 

The chiefs iha 
era Then more impediments thed change. We be election for 

the 
voted 

federal.. 
to 

are put down. the 
from bandy fmm role similar 

played a dams dumped me case days chief, and will onechiM 
oleo into siosg. mad- removed nRve pilaemahalMaure first Nations. 

administrators 
clads 

Change 
MIN sits urn. 

minister 
piograms. ore- and the band didn't have olhepnoly thee, 

voice 
became admisisPOe,a of Change cos to co 

erpmgn ocher chief until the 
weight. 

their stoke had Today 

they administer 
mos. 

The old 
economic 

economy 
Things are getting interest- 

The The orabeaighae 
This process change began 

the wheels of day 

day functions 
welfare MK 

was reached has 

on of 
change hour turn. of day t. a005 past the We 

reached an important hid- bn umbel the "betel" Throughout 
sell 

the 196osan of data First Nation. Whhe Y allow the admin.. Doug C u m 

oval milestone led. bat bands. following the baits¢ mos the strenen chiefs and the con hourcommunistto m author and of 
real government has Cun, th Hill. my Fine movement strengthened and responsibility they lack the be 

more 
lore First 

commentary 
to our 

recognized the position of Nation, the Little Pine the office of the chiefs and authority. Today more and more First mammary ammmra.y pages. 

(Continued from left) 

bons leaders and organizations into the discussions specif- 
realty to gage how receptive they are to working closely 
with the province on -tobacco issues and opportunities 
related to tobacco although the Ministry doesn't say 
what those tobacco issues are and what opportunities 
they speak of 1 informed the IC that I believe the hiring of 
Mn !jokers is led into implementing Bill 186 on reserves 
and applying the quota system to cigarettes manufactured 
and sold on reserves and distributed to other First Nations. 
The IC was told that Ms. Lickers had already visited Ak- 

and Tyendinaga but Chief A. Donald Manacle was- 
fit clear on the purpose of Ms. Lickers visit other than to 
ask questions about the cigarette trade and industry. 

The IC had a lengthy discussion on what issues would 
be highlighted in our handouts at the Meet & Greet: These 
issues were Land Grievances - Claims (Large and/or Spe- 

cific Education: Health: Water (Safe Drinking Water): Fee 

Simple: and Matrimonial Real Property. 
The IC had an update on Border Crossing which o Pool. 

_ 
eat there has been no changes First Nations Caring Sort 
ely Human Rights case IC Strategic Nan: Gathering of 
Nations. Anti -Nuclear transport statement: Declaration 
on the Rights of Mother Earth relating to the Tar Sands and 

Keystone XL Pipeline discussed. 
The next meeting will be held n Ottawa during the AFN s 

annual assembly in December. Ed John North American 
representative on the United Nations Permanent Forum 
for justice will be invited to attend. 
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Eagles pickup two huge home points 
atiionfe agahist 'Igo el 

Eagles dominate 
PAGE 

Chilli contest winner 
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Hurricanes lose 
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Eagles Mike Riley scored key goal in helping 
the fogies gam an October dare min at home 
against Listawel. (Phot, By Neil 
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Three early goals key 
By Ned Becker net during their S-2 win scup with some key saves 
Sports Writer against listowel. was Bryce 0 Hagan who 

Brandon Montour d, We got gong right off was stellar llar in the Brantford 
scribed his move of playing the bat and had lots of nets. 
up front as being a work in shots on net he said...Still After approximately five 
progress. have to work on the power minutes the Eagles main. 

This former, full time de- play and our breakouts," Bred the storm and began 
fenseman who recently has Brantford. who went 1-7 to once again generate el 
been moved to forward ad on the power play too fensive opportunities whcb 
mils that there is still a lot control early as they e, paid off in a goal from for 
he is learning about the po- ploded for three goals in a ward Mike Reba 
attire and that it might take little over, minute to take "I'm really proud of how 
some more tirne before he an early 3-0 lead. the guys really battled back 
H one hundred percent Led by some effective for for us after allowing that 
comfortable. checking Brantford who are goal," Brian Bisset° who 

"I'm feeling much be, now third in the Midwest- was behind the Eagles 
ter," Montour who has ern Conference with a It. 1 bench said, "Last Sunday 
been playing up front for 2 -2 record generated ore coughed it up so it was 
about hall this season said. quality scoring opportune good to see us respond well 
"I'm not used to going up ties from all their lines as to it" 
ice so muck" they continuously pressed The third period saw 

Montour, o admitted as they totaled 20 first te, Brantford fasten down de- 
to being a little nervous at riod shots. fens/rely as they yielded 
first about playing up front Though the Eagles had only nine shots on goal 
was full of praise and com- 23 second period shots while getting countless op- 
'aliments loons team's per- they still souped a bit of a ports ties which resulted 
farm when on October letdown as Whey scrambled in 22 shots and a power 
29th at home they blasted after allowing an early play goal from Trent Hawke 
an unbelievable 65 shots on shorthanded goat Stepping to clinch what was a vela 
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Eagles searing forward Mitch Broom matches his shot fo just wide of the Lis 
email net during weekend hockey ...on. (Phyla by Neil Peeks) 

able early season two Is being s very gifted player Rizzetto said. "He's very 
points. with a bright future ahead gibed and plays both pore. 

After the game Rinetto !id him. boos (defenseffolward) re- 
who is taking over while "Sometimes he plays ally well." 
regular Coach Mike Bullard !outside the box and we 
is away referred to Montour have to reel him m." 

Jamieson wins chilli 
By Ned Becker entries in total, 
ports UrriNrr 'I figured there would be 

Teton. flavour and ap- seven or eight." (entries) he 
parents were the three said. "It all tasted good and 
major characteristics that have their own distinct 
Morgan Green was looking flavours." 
for when judging the recent finishing first was Jordan 
first annual Six Nations Jamieson who was pretty 
shell, cook -off humble when talking about 

Green, who owns the 
Grand River Parkway Plaza. 

was judging this October 
8th event which was lo- 
ated at the Oasis eatery 

After the final chilli was 

steel Green admitted to 
being a little disappointed 
that there were only lour his chilli creation. 

Hewins Natural Food Store 
Customer Appreciation Day 

Friday November 4, 2011 
gam 7pm 

128 King St. k Mdgt ruffle 905.768 3524 

All day savings on PJ1k Products, Sol. Her. 
Remedies and nuts Roots Products 

Special pricing rgl Old Cheese, Bunernelk 
:40104 Chocolate We S. nags of Milk 

25% mwoos 1 pal ìpne 
t nor gaging eeds 

"About one hour before- 
hand I just ran to the store 
and scrambled in the 
kitchen to get something 
ready Jamieson who 
works at the Oasis said. 

Meanwhile coming in 

second was Daisy King and 
third was LorMei Isaacs. 

When asked why 
jamieson's chilli was picked 
first Green replied "The 
white beans added flavour 
and it tasted like real chilli." 

Oasis nook Jordan 
anumon gains fist -vir, 

annunl Sir Nations 
cook-of I. 
(Photo By Neil Necker) 
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Hurricanes still looking for that first win 
By Neil Becker remain confident. still something to play for 

Sports Writer Despite the fact that when on November 4th 

Minutes alter dropping Hagersville dropped their they finish off the regular 

their fifth consecutive start last game by a 62 -0 score high school football season 

Hagersville Hurricanes vet- on October lath against against Waterford. 

wan receiver Jordan Martin the undefeated Raiders, the "This is big game for the 

stressed that Hs team must fact remains that there is teams confidence, "-Martin 

Defensively Magmaailt, made Nais. a few plays which they hope mill cony our 
for the past season which la only taro combs away. ( Photo by Neil Beaker) 

Despite remaining winless the Hagersville Hurricanes are still optimistic with 
the playoffs eight around the earner. (Photo By Neil Becher) 

who is from Six Nations 
said. "We have to make a 

big statement to the other 
teams that they cart t take 
us for granted." 
The good news for this 

Hagersville team who are 

still looking for then first 
regular season win is that 
all teams no matter their 
season will quaffs 
for the playoffs. 

Public Notice Regarding the Ministry of Health and 
Long -Term Care's ( "ministry") Collection, Use and Disclosure of 
Information under the Narcotics Safety and Awareness Act, 2010 
The Minor. Wtaaatopttbne-ss Art, 2010Cnri authorise, lamtc of ih and lama -fmm Care(`Ml0Laled) and the 
EXeCLIMP of Ones. Public Drug LTugrmie,E.xe.uhr r .rr")mnr,mr,me...close information, including personal 

m, that rela. to the press thing and digavrsmg or rumours and conholled substances ( "monitored drugs.) M Omaño, for the 
u . of the AM. The porno, Ore Art are to 

appropriate prcdring acd dlspehra reg pma'tlaea For monitored rimer 
N 

ee 

H .C* and reduce are abuse. maure and diversn al-monitored drags, and 
Paula Me Mk or-addiction and dealh resulting From the roe.. or mamba or monitored drugs 

er (e.g., doctor, dentbt), a disp.nser (e.g., neutron 
or an opeivnaoar o pharmacy tu arhrr in'(oorrnationAur am warred drugs., prescribe or dbpenm, arc Me Nádate 

or fir Exs.cnive Of.cr. cumuli: the Minuet and the Execu,avafNMer nmm man ame,D,H®ame or infomadnnmprWing 

the anm.rriber of Me monitor,. reg (name, aldnms, mounts. numb.. 
nhml(name, addnx due or b., gender, man, number apneaì* n acorns of 

the monitored door smell 11.1 stream., mammy, length of therapy, directions for use, drag identification number, prescrite ton 

In addition, if a perm who has la.npnvniM,ie m,milured drug acMOriz pick up Ow drug from a dispenser, aide 

Minister maw medi00renaln pram in motion slime that reason mow Unwary or the 
er(re1iMe t1e1+'nnl.wni and *Mows one distinguishing number appearing on a Sams of idenahm ontat verifies 

me person, name m). and 

Wit.,da'Mivaer and Executive Officer may only use ordimloseaaspesmit trod orrefWred Once by 
the 

st,LSiNammd.. 
and Prom** of Prim Acs, and 11 ePenmmat Health r lion Protection Ant, 20Da. For 

example. maxim/run 5 (5114 Ow Ant perm. Nn Minis. and the Executive Officer m disclose proa kb.rm about a person who 
has treen preens,. monitored fax. to a pn-wri r,r n mater oram operator ofapnanna> who has p.c.. o diawerawd arma 
drug to she proton in the past. 

The snistry'M.o vrdlsble at www.ontariwearprIvany, describes how and for what onortmes the 
may use and Marione peasaral health Information in accordance with due Personal Heoith',fo>mtion Protect., Act,20m. 

For more inforrnaton. please call the Ministry toll-free or visit our webst. 
2411 (Ton-free WV to Ontario only) or V 1-800-387-66.59 1-800-387-66.59 

Vials the bENehye wnhelte et: wwwaatado.minmmticmtlntegy 

Despite playing an unde- 
Noted team Martin who 
wasn't sure until about 45 
minutes before kick -off if he 

was gang to play wasn't 
the least bit nervous about 
what was a 

challenge 
monumental 

-1 saw this as lust like any 
ordinary game; Martin 
said. "They play both sides 

of the ball. They move the 
ball well, block and their 'D' 
is really strong." 
Meanwhile Martin believes 
that his Hurricanes still 
need work cao s their 
blocking, execution and of- 

lens. plays. But he did dihaw d 

have some positives to say 

about the game. 

"Some grade nines played 
today." Martin said. -One 
day they'll be the captains 
so it as good to see them 
playing., 
Halters ws Coach Jordan 

Charter was also very ant, 
mirk in what he saw and 
stressed how he was very 
proud of his team. 
We knew that they are a 

strong undefeated 
Charter said. -Wert very 
proud of them for not quit- 
ting. We were playing 
against a lot of filth year 
players who had a lot more 

experience and we stayed 
in there till the 

that believes that his 
Hurricanes can not only 
beat Waterford but surprise 

'n 
the playoffs. just have to not think sly 

any negative thoughts and 
play our hardest' he said. 
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Green displays his offensive abilities in Six Nations midget rep win 
By Neil Becker ing like a sure factor Six Na Hagersville scored the pa. 
Sports Writer lions dido t slow door rind's lone goal. 
Mitch Green's soft hands their' relentless attack a "We just had to adjust s 

and extraordinary 
' 

v they generated counties few things, "Green who is 
were on lull display as he odd man.opccccoelties bill 

' 
returning player said. "Our 

made two highlight real just couldn't finish thing goal is to really progress 
third period plays in leading oR. throughout the season." 
Six Nations to a care from Refusing to get frustrate Though it was a scoreless 
behind 2 -1 win against Six Nations continued to second period Six Nation 
Hagersville. press and with a little roe Midget Rep fans and players 
On October 30 with his remaining in regu alike had plenty of reason 
learn losing by a goal and Wan warded a to feel confident heading 

becoming a fact Boyden 
were 

barge into the third as it seemed time 
Green seemed to suddenly home the winner on a per- like just a matter of time. 
elevate his game as he felt pass from Green. Besides for Green also gee - 
showed his elite skating "We had that little push i crating some quality scan 
skills and generated several the third which was peat ing chances were Ashton 
scoring opportunities. see" Green horn said. "1 lik Jacobs and Isaacs fm the 
Alto coming up empty on dishing off the puck tom point. Six Nations came 
those occasions Six Nations second mates and watching close on a couple of second 
who 

' 
now 2 -1 on the them score." period power plays as they 

young Midget Rep season lady in the first period Si displayed some great puck 
were finally rewarded a Nations put themselves movement and a key for 
Ashton Jacobs took a per a bit of a hole as they found finding the open man. 
fact pass from Green on a themselves shorthanded for "We all work hard and our 
2 -i break and snapped it four minutes. Austin rill goalies play great" Green 
home top corner. made several strong saves said. "We try to work on a 

With approximately four for Six Nations but couldn system and give our 
minutes and overtime look- stop everything a every shift." 

uunnville Rotary 

STIVAI 
s 

A two week celebration of the arts...outstanding 
music, visual arts, film, dance, literature, theatre, 

workshops,. 
For schedule and information go to: 

www. riverartsfestival.ca 

:::::::::, :::::::::::::..... 
ÁREVOUDIABEDC? 

DO YOU WANT TO 
KNOW MORE ABOUT 

DIABETES? 

COME IN &VISIT OUR 
BOOTHS GANE YOHS 

RATIONS DIAM BPROGRAM HEALTH 
UMW MORN, CENTRE 

COME IBA BE 

TEIEO IN GURUS 

NOMA SOWS /MOW. Name memo 
900 am -330pm t CPA 

TES REP 

OEmü10.NIST -ORAL HEALTH 

=44-- 44 Nopal 

Mitch Oren shows no panic as he surveys the situation in looking for an open 
man during Midget Rep hockey at they o, Powless Arena. 
(Photo By Nail Beaker) 

That hard work sure came skills. coach Chandon Hill said. 
to fruition in the third pe- "Mitch is very good player "He is very unselfish and 
rind thanks in large part to who has a ton of heart and will do whatever it takes to 
Green and his elite passing likes to win.. Six Nations help his team win' 

Hey 
Coaches! 

If you want to 
cover your team in 

the 
Turtle Island News 

just submit your team 
schedules to our 

spores department 
Team Game Sheets 

or Results 
from past games or 
events are always 

To submit your team 
scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 
Phone. 

(519)445 -0868 
Fax: 

(519)445 -0865 
or mail: 

news( ;fhemrtleialond- 

GET READY FORA NIGHT OF 

BIG LAUGHS AND EVEN BIGGER TALENT! 

Pleose join to os we celebrale laughter al 

awe* Night 
Monday November 7, 2011 

7:00 p.m. 

Check out the turtle Island News while @ www "theturtleislaodnews.com 
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Neepawa Natives According to the Canadian with their water tonics took place during the Sep' total of. five people also re. said to CRC 

A Manitoba junior hockey 
Press there have been van- tied to their genitals. rennet lash weekend and salted n a hefty 15,000 -Ultimately the hockey 

league called the Nee 
media reports about a Apparently this indent - being looked nto brine fire. club s club is responsible for the 

Names recently made 
hazing indent where ter- which resulted league. 'I the largest fine that conduct of its staff and 

headlines for all the wrong 
n players were pres s to 6 of the Neap' Besides for suspensions a over issued," the Man players. 

aced Into walking naked awes players along with this hazing event which toba junior Hockey League reasons. 
around the dressing mom head coach Bryant Perrier apparently victimized a commissioner Kim Davis 
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Band gets Amendments to tole 301 t- ing ro Ste Nations once oDmeec L$14,eonj; Poky Wale, god Westewasle yvar The amendments mean 9 lollfundingagreemenlbe- eleaedcouncilsignsoff On oral &Ieetttulioeal Devel- (!43,431) and an Action thefundingwillbeinoeased 
extra dollars revenu Six Nations and tM1eamendmen[s. The enta olpment 544.410): New Plan !8]6390) Originally, to 119.]80,160. AWr tctt 040 rs mbens an otal w i ne Pt 

icy 
Path Fduat 

Nations 
S'x was to ote,,0 xha $690 34fi will be coo attest on and Poky Devel- ($]34.615)' First Nat ons f 4090.414 1or the handing 

Halloween fire destroys vacant house On First Line 

Miller practising some moves at Hagersville wrestling practice 
By Neil Seeker event sally enough decided to 
Sports Writer In looking ahead Miller ad- quit after) the first week. 
Though she has become a mined to not being nervous "She Mart want to wrestle 
little discouraged Tetra 

r 

overly maned about Creak anymore but itdMdnt bother 
Miller is not even thinking ing her high school me." Miller sai, 
about quitting the school wrestling debut. Coaching this co -ed team is 
wrestling team- "If I don't learn anymore Chris Fraser who is currently 
Miller, who lived in Six Ne mows I'm going to get my teaching the various weight 
Irons until the age of seven but kicked," Miller sa id. classes different technique 
decided this year tonne the When asked what while working on their car. 
team and was !outlay m M favourite part of wrestling is dip to get them in top 
est in her assessment thus she smiled before replying shape. 
far. "Getting to fight people." "The two main components 
'I was told that I had As a result of practicing four are take downs and turning 
enough aggression for the days a week Miller who de- someone of their backs." 
sport so I decided to give it scribed herself as not being Fraser said about his teach. 
a try" Miller who is a grade much of a sports person rigs. Tessa Make demon. 

student at Hagersville Sec- found herself feeling some "You have to be lean. Being a ej ehe 
ondary high school said. 'I effects from the workout. overweight is a big dead wavy moves she nos 
can't get a grasp on any of - Sometimes I'll be walking vantage,' Eraser who ex learned as `noun 
the moves except the high home from school and I I can pacts to have 30 wrestlers walk Me Nagersuille 
gut wrench." feel my legs hurting- she maters team said wrestling elaó. (Photo 
The big test for Miller and said. "The most satisfying are by Neil Seeker) her teammates will come on Though she was eager to those kids who stick it out 
Friday November lath at learn about wrestling Miller works hard and shows lots 
home in what Is being called was finally corm... join of improvement," Fraser in" 
the Hagersclle Early Bird from a good friend who iron- said. -You get what you put Currently Miller is still very 

NICKLES 

WHITE OR WHOLE 

WHEAT BREAD 4 $ 
. 1 

HOMETOWN V MARKET 

TYSON arak 

toms, ENTREES 

COWBOY BURGERS 2/ 

COMPLIAIEWS 

COLA OR DIET COLA 

.99 
Mana $399 
FRIES 

CUT, SNAP, 

LAURIE'S any 

VEGETARIAN 

CABBAGE ROLLS 

c 

SIX NATIONS 

eager and working lard while giving a hundred per - 
every practice at improving cent effort. 

LABOUR MARKET 
SOLUTIONS 

Su Nations f ire fighters were 
on the scene of a vacant house 

Are Tuesday rooming 
The fire had been set by ton. 
dole Halloween night. (Left) 
josh Woo douses the flames 
on Mohawk Road and FUN 

tine. On Smday. D.vJ A Night 
firefighters woe called to a ear 

Me of Bateman Linh(Pholoc 
to on, CPowless) 

Residential school survivors honoured in House of Commons by stained -glass window 
OTTAWA - A main .glase school system. effort of an artists' panel, an and the rest polled to mom to cities tar attendance for status Indians window commemorating "Our n failed to will be installed sometime i of Canada's children still per- from home. which severs ties under the age of I6. They first Nations residential recognize 

institution 
the 2012. cording to a shadow o their Robes. communities re forced to speak English school survivors will be in. torn assimilation d ahoy The minister could not mm report prepared in response to and cultures: says the report and were cut off from their 

stalled across from the em final peoples and the subs¢. ment on the cost of the win Canada's third and fourth per' written by the first Nations cultures, causing a deep trance to the House of quern Toss of their language, door. odic report to the same UN Child and Family Caring Socw versed isolation. Mammas 
Commons, according to the culture and traditions: said The announcement come 

l 

cry of Cxmda and KAIROS, a abused. 

l 

ter for aboriginal affairs Barnard. That was a grave n the heels of a promise Each child on a First Nation laith'baud advocacy group. Prime Minister Stephen and northern development mistake. It was our responsi- born First Nations advocacy nooses between 12.000 and The first residential schools Harper apologized on behalf The news of the memorial bility We are sorry" groups to take a complain 3.000 less a year than chil- in Canada were built on the of all Canadians in june 3008 
comes hours after a historic For his pan. Aboriginal Art ghoul what they cal Men at other Canadian Prairies in 1883.Oves the fol. as pan of a settlement with 
apology from University of fairs Minister john Duncan Canada's racist treatment is schools, say the authors. lowing 50 years. the federal former residential school sto. Manitoba president Davio saidThursdey that the win- First Nations children to "Many reserves do not have government and churches ex- dents. That settlement in 
Barnard for the school's role dos: which will be the first linked Nations comp igh schools, which mantel panned the system through eluded cash payments for 
In educating clergy, leathers thing MPs see upon leaving n the on rights of the child. 

committee 
twofold problem - children the Indian Art which was counselling and 

and politicians who were in- the Noosed Commo will inequalities between ed other end their formal Mock ended in 1884 to include officials remembrar. day 
solved in the residential bedewed through thee, ucadon for Fast Nations chit tint et Grade 8 or are coca- compulsory residential school among others. 

FRESH BONELESS/ 

SKINLESS CHICKEN 

BREASTS 

PORK RIBLET DRUMS 

COWBOY STEAKS 
eX 120"--,8" 
dX tSp^^t+xe s14M 

PORK SAUSAGE 

99 

Come out for a FREE Breakfast bring 
along your appetite and resume and 

hear but information on the Water 

hutment damn protect and other 

p011,11 II bpes$ro¢. 

a FREE 
hosting 

Sunday, Nov 6, 2011 

Breakfast! 9 a.mr 12 p 
'me 

GREAT Atrium 
The GREAT Opportunity Centre 
16 Sunrise Court 

r CLIP MO SAVE COUPON 1 118 Nebo Road Hamilton D05.sT43434 
SPAHOSMAOAN05AVF mßó 151 NOURS:MOnXetl gam TDmalhursBFn 

LMUSI RF PRESfXTFOki 11MA OF PUA[NRSF ea p Sated pmSUn gam -ipso 

GRE settles with Pennsylvania 
HARRISBURG. Pa. Pent- escrow payments required hated by Deputy Attorney 
Sylvania Attorney General by Ne TSAA on a quarterly General Sharon Rogers 
Linda Kelly announced a basis from now on. from Kelly's Tobacco Em 
settlement on Monday The TSAA requires tobacco forcement Section. 
with a Canadian -basederg manufacturers to make Grand River reached a set 

manufacturer for al- payments into an escrow dement in the state of 
legedly failing to make account for cigarette sales Ohio earlier this month re- 
escrow payments as within the stare. According solving a similar allegation 
quired ay the Tobacco Set. to the agreement. Grand of fling to establish anes- 
Dement Agreement Act. River allegedly faked to es amount t for the sale 
Grand River Enterprises Six crow more than MOAN of its cigarettes as required 
Nations Ltd. based in for the sale of more than by 
Ohsweken, Ontario, will five million cigarettes be The company paid penal- 
pay more than 51 3,000 tween 2001 and 2004 lies and post-judgment in- 
odlpenaNies and 510.000 Grand River completed West of 51,053,000 to the 

r costs Mated to the thecerORcagon pros Slates General Revenue 
become an approved van Fund and paid attmneys 

Grand River. which sells ufacturer and will now be fees and costs of 582 00 
under The brand name listed in the Tobacco to Ohio Attorney G eral 
Seneca in the United Product Di Mke D W s office as 

- St agreed to make The Settl,n,nt was nego- part of the settlement. 

.moor E.r. mre Come `and get a gently used 

` " °` "`' Free Winter Coat ,400ter coa4 
Saturday 

NEEDED Nov 19, 2010 
Drop off your cOats e 

s Nations Child B te y Services sir 

1s Sunrise COWL Od.weOen Od.weOen @ Sports Den in the 
(Nodal Services) Six Nation 

Community Hall November 7 -17. 

e.aTaoo4Eern, Mast Come Meet Serve 
While supplies Men 

r DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
I [FALL BACK[ 

at* " TURN YOUR CLOCKS BACK ONE HOUR 
I NOVEMBER 6, 2011 
L J 

Find us on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.com and our 
Daily Edition on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.com /daily /daily.html 
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What type of whiter 
(NC)- Canada is the sec - reckless. they are. Worrywarts can 

and largest country in the Michelin recently conducted sometimes get paralyes 
world, so ids no surprise a survey to find out more and stop in the middle of an 

that 116 percent of Cenadi- about the different drivers ice -covered hill, or incline. 
z aged 16 years or older on Canadian roads. Canuck Stopping in such a situation 

have a driver's license. How- drivers can be broken down is nerer advisable ae you may 

even not all of us drive the into five different sIpes,eacM1 not have traction to begin 
same way. Some of us love needing specific help whenjs moving again. Smooth, 
to drive rasp others a tackling winter steady pressure on the gaz 

nervous or cautious behind roads Canada Here narer tain forward motion 
the wheel. some customized pointers isthe lathe key to conquering slip- 
Canadian winter driving for all types of drivers from pay inclines. 
brings particular the Michelin Winter Driving Daredevils love a malt attire 
that often magnify these tail- Academy (htorenichelin- wheetand Ney doll believe 
%maces. On the ice and man.crewintertire). that speeding causes acci- 

cautious drivers can Worrywarts lack confidence dents. They love their cars 
become almost paralysed the at wheel and worry they and generally look after 
with indecision, and confi- are surrounded by drivers them with 

Confident dent drivers can become who are less cautious than Fast and Confident wart 

4 Wheel Alignment Inspection 
& Report 

529." 
Carl Now to 

Book Your 

Appoinlmenf. 

L6wr ...lake. 

"The Worts" 
Oil, filter, lube -tire rotation, 
brake inspection and battery 
test for just... 1 ( l 1 

( 
I l I \I 

WINEGARD MOTORS LTD. 

140 Argyle 
ítreStreet ,. 

afraid to drive fast but they 
also like feeling In control 
when at the wheel They are 
not imidared by winter 
driving, because they rarely 
get stressed at the wheel. 
Both of these types of driv- 
ers should remember in the 

winter to significantly in- as method of transport, 
crease their following dis- aorta way to get from point 
tance and anticipate longer A to point 0. They are ow 
cIi tance for braking to avoid now at the wheel and for. - 
losing control and causing an low the recommendations rent ether car manufacturer or 
Cautious Pragmatic mechanic for maintenance 
Sider cars first and foremost These drivers will always en- 

LIVE PRO WRESTLING 

CALEDONIA 
SAT NOVEMBE1 th /2 11 

FAIRGROUNDS ARENA 
Bell Time Tern 

ij r -J. 
on sale Wed October 12 @loam 

Available online or at the Caledonia da 
Fairground,- 151 Caithness St. E at{4 
Caledonia, ON 905 -765 -6861 

PRICES SS YX[ DAY 01 NOW( 111 

FAIL AMC oaks . 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
RAPIDS THEATRE 1 

NIAGARA FALLS, NY 
NOVEMBER 1S 

THE LEX- LINDSAY EXHIBITION rc4,r. 
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Student drivers setting green 
example for the rest of us 
(NC) -The next time riculum. Going the speed 
you're driving down the limit and avoiding apples. 
highway and you see a Stu - sure driving can trim fuel 
dent driver going the speed substantially and re- 
limit. it may not just be be- duce harmful greenhouse 
cause they're learning-it gas emissions. 
could be they're conserving Transportation is of 
fuel. More and more dnp the leading sources of car- 
ing schools in Canada are bon dom. < emissions. 
going green and a which contribute to 

r 

ogreen- 
adding bael-ilkát*Inni house gases. s mething 

o techniques to their cur- which many driving 

schools recognize as harm- 
ful tome environment. 
A list of all driving schools 
registered 

is 

stered with Natural Re- 

sources Canada 
at vehicles gc Ca find the 
school nearest you, and 
you can start to learn more 
about how to save fuel. 
money and help the envi- 

what type of driver continued... 
re that they have a fully motive world and under- the quality and traction of 

prepared car with essential stand the characteristics of the tire. By no means are 
equipment for the winter: different card These drivers here systems meant to 
four winter tires are aware that most cars make up for the difference 
a shovel today have up to three dif- between all season and wnn- 

tire gauge. jack and fully keens electronic -control er tires. 
inflated spare systems that assist in main- here is more than one type 

gravel. salt or small piece tanning traction and control. of winter driven and there is 

of carpet What they may not Snow more than one type of wnn- 

n- perishable food that features like a Traction ...driving to kill drive 
jumper cables Control System work by n- should know their strengths 
emergency flares drag the traction Wt each and weaknesses so they can 

warm clothes or a blanket tire has with the road, so the rive more safely in the 
a first -aid kit effectiveness of these eye- treacherous winter months. 

Aficionados love the aunt terns is directly related to 
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I 206 Charing Cross, Brantford, ON 

Tel: 519- 753 -2029 I 
1 http: / /tomsupholstery.ca 1 

ARE YOU READY 

FOR THE COLO? 
I WARM YOUR BUNS I 
I Seat heaters available I 
1 and installed I r . 
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FREE! 
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Chevrolet Buick 

Cadillac GMC Truck iZgl - on steel wheels $1299 set of 4 
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Tires 
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How to get the most mileage out of 

every tank of fuel this winter 

DAS 

',Yost the Midas touch: 

WINTER 
Maintenance 

Package " 

$39.00 

439 Fairview Dr. , 

Brantford, ON 

519.756.4370 

(NC)-Follow these fuel- fuel efficiency by main- 
efficient driving tips from tattling Sr even and 
Natural Resources steady speed: 
Canada (NRCan) and Take the most fuel 0i. 
make fewer trips to the Went routeroutes with 
gas station this winter: fewer stop lights and 

Avoid aggressive driv- less traffic may use less 
ing behaviours. such as fuel than shorter. routes 
quick starts and hard with more stop lights 
stops-that on increase and heavy traffic; 
your fuel consumption Measure your tire 
by up to 25 per cent; pressure once a month- 

Drive at the posted under tires by 
speed limit-decreasing 56 kilopascals (eight 
your cruising speed from pounds per square inch) 
120 lemur to 100 km/h can increase your vehi- 
will decrease fuel con- cles fuel consumption 
sumption by approxi by up to lour per cent; 
motel» 20 per cent; Calculate your 

Don't Idle -idling for mileage-set your trip 
more than 60 seconds odometer every time you 
uses more fuel and pro. fill up and challenge 
duces more Calm yourself to go farther 
pared to restarting your and farther on each tank 
engine: of fuel. NRCan has a 

Use cruise control on handy online fuel calcu- 
dry. flat, wide-open later on their website at 
highways. , use cruise www.vehkb.nscan gets. gets. 
control to help improve 

(NC)- Canadian winters are drivers do not allow for 
challenging. Drag. to say the enough time or distance to 

-especially d rape a brake effectively." 
motorist. Weather condo- Convertini offers these ad- 
dons can be unpredictable, rom tips: 
placing extra demands on Keep a safe distance be' 
Out vehicles and driving tween you and the vehicle 
skill, With the first snow- in front of you in case you 
fall just around the corner. have to brake suddenly on 
these simple tips will help slippery surface. 
Canadian motorists prepare Get your vehicle winter- 
for the months of often ready with a maintenance 
hazardous conditions that checkup 
nee ahead. Make sure you have suffi- 
"The first step in safe win- cient windshield washer 
ter driving is 00 give your- fluid im the reservoir and 
self more time and slow keep an extra jug inane ve- 
down," says Mauro Con- hide.- 
vertini, insurance expert at Clear snow and He from 
Aviv Canada. "Most win' all swede.. lights, mirrors, 
ter collisions occur when and the roof. 

Nta 

Install winter tires before 
winter begins. Winter tires 
are often not available later 
in the season. If reusing 
tires check them to see 01 00 

is time to replace them_ 

Remember to check tire 
air pressure frequent!, as it 
decreases in cold weather. 

Prepare a winter survival 
kit for your vehicle. Having 
essential supplies can Pro- 
vide some comfort and 
safety for you and your pas- 

sengers should you become 
stranded. 

More information is avail- 
able from your insurance 
broker or online at auica- 

- caw. r rom. 

.4 THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
we've been taking the 

guess work out of buying 
electronics. 
CAR STEREOS 

SYSTEMS 
REMOTE STARTERS 

RANDS FREE PHONES 
GP S 

MOBILE VIDEO 
CUSTOM HOME INSTALLATION 

AND MUCH MORE! 
See our :all ,y.ft Osourrnorn and underVand 

why we .1'. much more Mania, car audio, 

537 WEST STREET BRANTFORD 
519-752-6789 

-11 Financing Available 

(jai-es 
AUTO AFTERMARKET 
PARTS TD THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel, 519-4454659 Fax 519-445-0178 
Toll Free, 1-888-677-0022 

Ia.-19 w Moms m,wml 
RR Hagen-vine OM MAIM 

Detail Express 
Justin Vlie.tra 

230 LyndemattcO,trtford, ON 

Toures7dts===iists 
(519) 752-8803 

,auto glass" 
CHIP REPAIR GAUGE ,48 

Om1150aidWilcoaosdayso 8, 

519 754 4016 
STOP YOUR (RIP ROM WANG 

00 OSo moat 

CRACK 

0,0tents 
ffRoimoi 
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0 '0 
What is a hybrid vehicle anyway? ;.. 

Many auto manufacturers in 
(NC)-Hybrid electric ye. Hybrids achieve improve and by capturing energy that No,,,,,,..,,,. 
cles combine the internal mein in fuel efficiency by 

twirl models. Furthermore.m 
combustion engine and fuel using an electric motor to when braking. Many hybrids ,he 
tank ota conventional vehicle supplement engine power !so shut off the internal Toro ,er.,,,,..e,, 
with an electric motor pow- Many hybrids can men oper ombustion engine when the a. conventional vehicles is 
ered by a barcery.The combh ate at low speeds using only Wank is stopped or waiting 

0,010,o 
nation gives motorists Me the electric motocrheir bat t an intersection to elimi Is i, 

Sound , 
driving range and convenient teries never need to be ate wasting hiel from idling. hybrid might be the answe br,A and other fuel-efficient sources Canada's annual lis, 
refuelling capaMlities of a plugged in and are recharged at ing of the most fuel-officient 
conventional vehicle, with by a combination of the in 'a'roitifnn4The'irity7ydoru'rlel 
more environmental benefits. ternal combustion mina onsurnption and roan wih 

',70Yrrir ,a",0, g, e ,dwio,enf *ides *IN poeed on the 
bree. Nauru e 

MODERN auto PARTS 
TE 

selection of Quality Used Parts 

pi'/ Corm 2 Townsend, Scotland. ON 50/ 102 
T. 619-443-8632 TR: 1-1300-265-8005 
wvAv.modemoutoparts.com 

VEHICLE SERVICE CENTRE 
WELLINGS AUTO SERVICE INC. 

STACY WELLINGS 4953 Hwy. 6 South 
Cedetlon,a, ON NMA/ 1Z6 

Phone: (905)765-4246 
Email: slum wennydedoBer.w c. 

Sows 1983 
COMPLETE COLLISION 

AUTO REPAIR 

Certified First 

settslecton 

Insurance Claims 
All work Guaran- 
teed 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 
905.765.3347 

18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
905-768-3393 or 1-888-286-9799 

www.heasliptord.com email: sales@heasiipforci.com 
Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 

09 FORD RANGER SPORT axr APPERCAB 

';'i,.,,,, $12,999 

2007 FORD ESCAPE XLT 
.FWO 

3 Ol V6 coin meow. 
2006 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT FWD 

FF7 lib& 

$1 0,999 

2007 FORD FREESTYLE SEL FWD 

,IIP 
..."- 

$14,999 '',:. :. $12,999. 
2007 JEEP WRANGER SAHARA 

UNLIMITED OA 

Lai 7q $19,999 

2007 FORD SPORT TRAC UNITED 
4X4 

a EL vn LEATHER MOONROOF 

$20,999 

2006 PONTIAC 55 PURSUIT SPORT 

$6,999 

2007 FORD FOCUS SE ZOO 
HATCHBACK 

, nn, 

$10,999 
2006 FORD F150 XTE 

424 WEN= 

,ozs,s $ 18,999 

2010 FORD F150 XLT 
404 SUPERCAB 

3't,,"0,. $23,999 ,',,; , 

2008 FORD F150 XTR 
554 SUPEUPEW 

ilir . - 

.. 
$25,999 

2008 FORO F150 FX4 
HPIVESIDE SLIPERGEB 

,riaa '_. 

j-,;,,,,, 8 2 7 , 9 9 9 
905-768-3393 All prices plus applicable taxes &licence tee 1-888-286-9799 
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Are you and youv car ready 
for the first snowfall? 
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Hard stops burn more fuel 
NCI- -Bra a dancing ,s she woosep, when combined staong on the sweet fuel 

moor aggressive with speeding and rapid ace, vehicles auto- 
dnvers. rs. Their feet are increase fuel ern- ovally shut off the flow of 
tan, moving on and oR on mpuonn by as much as 39 fuel w the engine when coast- 

and oNAlso known as aggres- percent ins. Combine coasting to a 

rre driving this gas-guzzling Coasting to a stop instead of stop with a number of other 

Mi -Car Crafter's 

Sago. Think of us when repairs are required. 
Service, pans, collision, sales, leasing and financing. 

Serving Six Notions and surrounding areas 
for over 27 years. 

12 John St., Hogersville, ON 

905.768.3208 
Nya:weh Mike &Corot Liscombe 

2007 Pontiac G5 SE i,, :raw 
mndows-doon 

% 
$8,495 plus tax 

$29 95 

oil change 
2006 Chev Impala LT 

6 t,uta.e,a.,r 
door locNS,pwr 
windues. jeu 

mlt a 

allow 
a 

wheels rte 

$9,995 plus tax 

most cars and light 
duty trucks 

64 Main Street N. 

Hagerville 
grandmills @mountaincable.net 

905.768.3353 
1.800.263.2134 

SEE OUR INVENTORY AT 

www.grand mills.carpages.ca 

GRAND MILLS 
AUTO CENTRE 

2006 Chev Impala LTZ 
6ry1 eutoam pwr 

door locks, r crone 
seal 

mate tond. 
Premium 
amens .ile 

$10,995 plus tax MO COEFOEWIt 

wing techniques such as rai Resources Canada have 
accelerating maintain- gently, posted more Inor ad 

ng a steady speed and avoid- bout these and amer hiei- 
ng speeding, the average efficient driving tips at 

Canadian driver could save www.vehicles.nrcan rets. 
as much as $625 a year in eA savings of $625 per year 
eel. and prevent more than is based on 2,000 litres of 
000 kilograms of carbon gasoline a fuel cost of $1. 

Maude (CO2) from m entering r and a fed savings of 
he atmosphere. .ear 
he vehicle experts at Nat- 

ok AUTO 
BODY LTD 

Celebrating 66 Years or Service 
to Brantford & Area 

142 West Street, Brantford 
Teli 519.756.6371 
Fax: 519.756.7736 

Idle reduction sys- 

toms cul fuel costs 
(NC) -An idle ,eduction 
system turns a vehicle's en- 
gine off automatically when 
you come to a stop and in- 
stantaneously restarts the 
engine au soon as you push 
the accelerator. These sys- 

mere and ensure city mere 
per! Inn re 

ensure 
that fuel iO wasted 
Since vehicle 

eis 
idling for Slier 

three day rests 
mCanadians, age 630 

minion of fuel each 
year, the technology iz 

worth considering, 
There are more fuel-effi- 
cient driving tips at 

and.vehicles. nrcan.gcca 

remember their annual 
listing of the most fuel -ef- 
Went vehicles should be 
posted in November. 

Fall Special 
Lube, Filter, 
Oil Change, 

20 point Inspection 5.M 
All service includes a complimentary CAR WASH 

Just sine in and see our Service Advisors or 

call 905- 765 -4424 to book your appointment 

in Dennis Searles 
CHEVROLET LIMITED 

60 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 
Fax: 765 -0422 

i into @seadescnev.com 
- irgtlll;, 
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CAREERS & NOTICES RI1 J O B B O A R Ell 
P IRON MP Y R r PTION R í051N6 DATE 

.,..loved NaliveChil and iwily Swim of Taano 

Youth wnmlam.reWm Nei* o+e,df Buis a.erxielbows 
Pimsmi Sypm wob Native MN ad Fndr ®drove 
ih..I.Ni., Teacher and Faedu Services d rmiM 

Pilmatrative Assam amMw, Cole0a, Louden 

Food v r 4.C. and Pm. Sawxraliwona 

Nov 1; All 
rouvre 

13eA00.516,000 Ng. 22011 

532.536552,455 Nova 2011 

11311 .toll 
533,000t0,056 Nor.10,2011 

TOO Now 30,2011 

Q. MX pAiIOIIS COMIC 

PO DEPARi Ni TE SALA CW 

bob Chitnna Educator Six Nations CMS Cara Swim Coma $351hr Ner.e @9pn 

Gone, n Mt Soca Savw harm 1.ell sac 2elpe 
Woe. Privary 

_.. 

Pumas as Sowi&inm tear., res e.V2@1pn 

Advance.. Paramecia 13 P.451411.4 Sem,ce Nee. Senic e Pat Ame 'LSO Nov. 2 @oran 

Pnmary Cata IV Paramedics fit 

s,esas 
g St v F' .. Nos oran 

eup cSuperintendent, e,e nears o e Reusing y ee Nov.l @apm 

loh descriptions au available .t GREAT., 

1110 SI a.Mmp11 4w1v1141. r'^ Hi. -Pitt,. ®23D 

peam..eng .. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

MAY IT REST 
IN RECYCLED PIECES. 

Thanks for your 180 tonnes of old electronics. 

y u san WI help ou plana W cali ng 1.38 lefide. 820 or gol p to 

RECYCLEYOUPELECTRONICSra 

a:u 
, 

r .e wm ge r ft. r. 4. 

Six Nations Child a Family Services 
Family Support Unit 

,- ,Caregiver 
Support Group 

)Formerly called GRANDPARENT Support ) 

Alternating' 
Wednesday s 

Starting 
November 9, 

2011 
5:00 - 7:00 

8 sessions 

Registration is 

required if 
childcare is 

I needed, 
Limited Space 

For more information please contact 
Jeannie or Cheryl at 519 -445 -4050 

vyW 

Aboriginal 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
PRACTITIONER Pre -Apprenticeship Program 
(formerly known as ECE) 

42 Week Full -time Program 
Grade 12 Academic Upgrade 

CLASSES START: 

November 2011 

CALL: 

905 -641 -2252 nxt 4432 

Email, 
jstuan@niagaracollege.ca 

EMPLOYMENT 
ONTARIO 

Niagara 
College 
Canada 
AMID MAYS 

r- 
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I CARDERS & NOTICES I 

NExTera 
ENERC,,.w NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

lo he held by Iterate Enemy Canada regarding a Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 
Project Names: Goshen Wild Energy Centre 
Project Location: Bluewater and South Huron, Huron County, Octane 
Dated at the Municipality of Bluewater this the 2 of November, 2011 

NOW Energy Canada. together with Canadian Green Power, is planning to engage Ina renewable energy project in te- 
sped el which the 'summed a reneaable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in me promo., the 

Toyed itself is subject to the provisions nt the Environmental Protection Act (AM Pad V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 
109/09 (Regulation). This nonce must be distributed ie accordance with section 15 Mine Regulation odor to an appli- 
cation being submitted and assesses for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. 
Meeting Wagon: 
DATE Number g, 2011 
TIME 4:00 Mm. te 7:00 p.m. 
PLACE Manley Complex, 38594A Mill Road, Varna, ON NON ZEN 
Please non rhatthe meeting wine in an Open House format allowing attendees e visa any time during the enenr 
Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which bis project abbe 
engaged In, is a Crawl Wind Facility. N approved, mors tacitly would have a total maximum name plate capanNe 
M 102 MW The project location is described n me map (Figure 1). 
Documents toc Public Inspection: The Drat Project Description Report taled "Project Description Report - 
Goshen Wind Energy Ceder describes the project as consisting of up to 63 GE 1.6 MW turbines, step-up 
transformers, transformer substations, electrical collector and Iransmitaiat Systems, turbine access roads, 
operations building, meteorological towers and construction staging areas. 
A when copy dire Draft Project Desenpaon Report is available for public inspection at www.NexlEOEnergy- 
Canada.com and at the Bluewater, South Huron and Huron County Municipal Omen: 
A written copy of the Draft Project Description Report. available for public inspection at wow lMMErMnngY- 
Canada.com and at the Bluewaec Huron East and Huron County Municipal Offices: 
Municipality of Bluewater, 14 Mill Avenue, Box 250, Zurich, Ontario, NOM2TO 
Mu nioipality at Huron Eats, 72 Main Street, Box 610, Sear., OMalio, NOR WWI 
Huron County, l Courthouse Square, Gededch, Ontario, N7A 1M2 

More 1- Goshen Wind Energy Centre Study Area 

Wdtlen copies will also be available at the pubue meeting. 
Project Contact and Information: To team more about the 
project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate 
concerns please contain: 

Derek Dudek 
Community Relations Consultant 
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC 
5 00 North Service Road, Suite 205. Budingmn, ON LIL 6W6 
1 877257 -7330 
e uewaterWind @NenEraEnergy.com 

NEXTera- ,W°r 
ENER !) 

To be held by Oradea Energy Canada regarding a Proposal to Engage In a Renewable Energy Project 
Project Names: Bluewater Wind Energy Centre 
Project Location: Bluewater and Huron East Huron Gouty, Ontario 
Dated m me Municipality of Huron East This the 2 of November 2011 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

NestEra Energy Canada, together with Canadian Green Power, is planning to engage n a renewable energy 
project in respect of which son issuance of a renewable energy approval seeps.. The proposal to engage in 
the project and the project ifted l5subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (act) Part V0.1 
and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This nofice must be distributed te accordance with SON. 15 of 
the Regulation poor e an application being stinted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of We 
Environment. 
Meeting Location: 
DATE. December 7, 2011 TIME 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
PLACE. Sealant Community Centre, dyne2 Duke Shea; 3egaeer ans 
Perm nor Mat meeting mebeln an Open Haaemnw alrowinp liemle ogee any time Owing ee event. 
Project Desolation: 

Class 
Pursuant lope Act and Regulation Me facility. resent fMich m p to to be 

engaged In, is a Class 4 Wind Facility. approved N's teddy would have a total maximum name plate caper& 
age MW. The project locmian is described not map (Figure I). The map indicates the project location being 
studied tir the wind energy canto (Municipality of Bluewater) and an area being studied only as an 
Interconnection ¡Pule area (Municipality M Huron East and pad of tue Municipality of Bluewater,. 
Documents for Mile Inspection The Draft Project Description Repot-Mined 'Patent Description Report - 
Bluewater Wind Energy Centre" describes the project as consisting of up In 37 GE 1.6 MW turbines, septa 
transformers, transformer substations, electrical collector and transmission systems, turbine access roads, 
operations building, meteorological towers and construction staging area. 
A mitten copy of he Draft Protect Description Report Is available far public inspection at wow NeaElENIgy. 
Canada corn and alto Bluewmer, Huron East and Huron County Municipal Offices: 
Municipality of Mercator, 14 Mill Avenue, Box 250 Zurich, Ontario, NOM2T0 
Municipality of Huron East, 72 Man Street, Box 610, Smaform, Man. NON 1 WO 
Huron County, l Courthouse Square, Cadence. Ontario, NIA 1M2 

/D. 

Figure 1 - B uewmer Wind Energy Centre Study Area 

Written copes will also be available at the public meeting. 
Project contact and information: To team mom about the peed 
proposal, public meetings, rat In communicate concerns please 
contact: 

Derek Dudek 
Community Relations Consultant 

a Energy Canada, ULC 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205, Bonington, ON, L7L 6W6 

257 -7330 
6aww11w wnm(771 1E 1Eda0y can 
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LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

LoAdEd at Os Omar st 

Ch,reRwmdRd arWIndian 

TawAte (Reg, Rd 20) 

905-768-3123 

StY es 
Lumber 

xaarTr..w etr Wir 

NU N. OANnekm 

Pba(519) 445-2944 
Fegt ron) MAIM 

PHARMASAVE, 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445-0471 a 

411, 

PARADISE GARDENS 
ladder+. 

ser.nkeNaN 

Don't wim 

14 Caithness St E., 
Caledonia 

995.765 -3332 

November is Diabetes Awareness Month 
Diabetes research in action 

(NCI -Did you know a croon that changed his 
person living with type I life he received two islet 
diabetes requires attired- transplants and hasn't 

ately 1.400 needles and 
2.190 finger pokes a year 
to test their blood sugar 
Nets! 

Ask Daryl Chase and he 
can tell you all about it. Di- 

mens. with type I I dia 
boles at the age of eight, 
Daryl gave himself be- 
Moen three ana five m 

solin needles per day ter 26 

an 
years before switching to 

insulin pump. Still un- 
able to control ms highs 
and loon Daryl's cousin 
told him about islet trans - 
plant research at the Uni- 

lily of Alberta, known 
the Edmonton Protocol. 

In 2008, Daryl made a de- 

e 

when he needs a got bigger, says Daryl. 
other transplant a "Diabetes research is so 
"booster' for the previous Important because the. 

ease not only affects your 
ife. but your famillrs too 
Without the research done 
by groups like 'he juvenile 
Diabetes Research founda- 
tion, we non 1 have the 
eaters tantras we have 

mo0umrstic for the 
Sugar 8 Nut FREE É _. 

future --not only for my 
maim. but everyone living products available 
with diabetes.' 

needed another single ñ 
son injection. Since his 
transplants. Daryl l has 

helped mise 
about type I diabetes and 

islet trans- 
plants by hicy- 
cling from his 
home in Port 
Alberni, BC., 
to Edmonton. 
Alta for his 

regular trans 
plant checkup. 

Tracey L Chaves 
Chaves Income Tax 

t4198-2e9-7469 
(519) 563 -9497 

wwwcch vnreanCOwbeI.rM 

Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Chieeswood Rd 

519445.1844 

GRE 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
e.g., 445-0257 

Sago e national name 

Iwo mit tryst 

ORentab 
Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 
150 Roy Blvd. 

Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 

thou can help this organize- 
lion find a cure for diabetes a.l,e and its complications a , -r_ 

through support of re 

damage his search. for more informs- 240 Wilson St E 
diabetes has done aril be lion and to get involved Q905) 648 -8500 

versed, But he also visit facebook.com/jdrl- rrn.sseex a 
knows that, thanks to canada. 
Canadian diabetes move. w. wwnewscanada.cnm. 

as the lions 
Edmonton Pro- 
tocol, his lift is 

changed for the 
better. "Before 
my Islet trans- 
plants. my goal 

every day was 
of to have an 

insulin reaction. ere. ann. 
Daryl knows After the trans ana. 
there will come plant, my goals \F 

q.awOxo 

weuies rte m. 

107 Charing crea. & 
Brenword, ON 

Tel: (5191758 -8812 

,,The Fitness 
Centre 

la eaetbo lacro Dd goad 
Need Palm RelladO 

Try &Free a Rebl Seselam. 
(519) 751 -2500 

Wir 

Immsmak 

Woo www.amundca 
UR Few: 1-98.506.795 

150 Breweries Ino. 

ri9-i53`2962 
areringaappEn 

Fry4a for the home 
wee and Nw 

con INheur 

www.byodewedN,um 

R4 aeaa7Fa0ta 
IMO 101100 

Tel: 519- 445 -1600 
Cell: 519- 754 -7360 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Wand.. for prices O edvedise your 

coremunM every in this 
awn 519.445.0868 

ore -mad elassitea @tbefuaielslandnews.eom 

READINGS BENEFIT 
Troy Greene Is available Benefit dinner and silent auc- 

tion for Don Hess . battling 

cancer. Sunday, November 6. 
1 2:00 pm - 5.00 pm 

Six Nations Community Hall. 

IOr readings call 

(905) 758-4479 

To book an appointment time 

SUPPER 
Chicken Supper ai 

SL Lykes Church 

Smooth gran'. 
Onondaga Rd near 3rd line) 

Saturday November 5, 2011 

4:00 pm- 7:00 pm 

Adults $12.00 
Child (6 -12) $6.00 

Preschoolers here 

Takeouts Available. 

BENEFIT 
Benefit breakfast all you can 

eat for David and Kathy Hill. 

November 5, 2011. 
Slot Nations Veteran's Hall. 

519- 445- 4297.8:OD am to 

1100 am Eat in or Take out. 

Donations welcome, call 

405- 768315601519 -770. 
8706 

Get informed about Diabetes. 
Be part of our special 

section on November 16th, 2011. 

Turtle Island News remind. 

r your mraaye in our Di, 

o rlululurrulePr +rPceseldrPrPUr.rsueses uar+rnel+u E10 

Community 
Meeting 

Saturday, November 12, 2011 
2 5 pm 

at 2 Arrows Restaurant 

For details 
Audry Hill 

contact 

(519) 732-1462 

I Hosted by 5 
Turtle Island Trade & Commerce 

al, nrs elsryi 

5 
s 

,n ,, . 
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Q us 1P9rtoI11 CC>rlrclL Mal 
Request For Proposals 

Sin Nations Elected Council a currently requesting proposals from qualified 
00010001k to work with the Community Strengthening Stewing Commmee to 
engage the cornmunlry and prepare a Rae year community governance 
strategy. 

The successful candidate will be required to work wiry the Committee to ensure 
Mot the cork plan for The aullarg Blacks of Tomorrow Is Implemented, This 
includes', 

(a) Engaging the communtryln a governance mapping 

(b) Developing community engagement tools that respect differing 
dews and offer opportunities that encourage people to participate 

these differences; 

(c) acioanng the creation of a five year community generated 
governance strawy that addresses and pones the cae functions 
of government including leadership, law molting, communtly 
Involvement, external relations, planning antl risk management, 
financial management human resources management information 
management and basic administration, 

(0) Organizing and coordinating d logistics related to engagement 
whales 

(e) Summarizing all feedback collected; and 
p) Providing a final written summary repodand evaluation of the project. 

Interested =Woes ore encamped to obtain the Request for Proposals 
Intonnor on Axiom Packages can be picked up at the 00 Notions Elected 
Council Administration Building or are available online a www..sùnanons.co. N 
inquires should be directed to: pm 9rub0cher, b Icy Pnarysf 519- 445 -2201 a 
Crab lg(g,meoNary.M 
The deadlinei«submisskrrs is pm November 14, 2011 

NAL 
IRE 

EVENT 

if Wich Total 
nmF car IS 

ready for wInter 
didn't get MY 

hands 

THE 

WORKS 

Grade 8 Student & Parent 
Information Nights 
Mahon] Pela Secondary School 
Wednesday, November 9, 2011 
:UUp+u- nW Pm. 

Cayuga Secondary Scheel 
dnesday, November 23,2011 

6:30p.m. -MOO p.m. 

RaBersyille SesOadary Scheel 
Tuesday, November 29, all 

Pa-L«pa. wee 

Image Secondary Scheel 
Wednesday, Detentes 14, roll 
6:3o p.m.- MOO p.m. 

GRANO ERIE... Your Choice in Education 

!AND ERIE ,-s. 

TOTAL TIRE CARE 
We won't 
be $1 be undersold 
on tires!" aetorerMail -In Re ate " 

Winter s3amaae m5reog; you un 

BRAKE PADS 
OR SHOES 

For added 
convenience 
let us store your 
summer tires." 

NO- CHARGE 
BLADES 

WINTER SAFETY 
PACKAGE 

ErgiAT 
JAW& 

DIESEL WORKS 

L5 

I lE 
i! 

1 

IA.) 

Eil 
9pr¡IE 
Esfáti 

FREE BOTTLE 

IMPROVER- 
WITH tHISSERVICE 

Trust the experts who know your Ford best: Ford -Trained Technicians. 
The National Tire Event ends December 14'", 2011, so visit your Ford Store or ford.oe today. Service 

yyNyyÉi)i9É: 

IA 

ÿtfE 

l 

é3 
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1+11 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @tit eturtleisleodnews.cnm 

THANK YOU 

I would like to take this oppor- 

ruby to thank everyone who 

bought 50/50 tickets during 

the months of August and 

September 2011. The draw 

was made on sepimeber 29 

rune Patti Rootless and the 

winner was Rodney Hill The 

tot amount out let was 

$53000 the prize being 

$265.00. I wools also see to 

Thank the following persons 
for their private donations: 

Steve Williams, Brenda Rik, 

Randy Martin, Sandy Martin. 

Dave Davey, Beau Miller, 

Kathy Montour, Sena Martin, 

Rodney Hill, Bob Johnson. I 

would also like to thank Cady 

Jameson Peg Clause and 

GOdly Montour for selling the 

tickets The proceeds of try 
draw and all nonagons have 

been forwarded to Iroquois 

Lodge to pay for anti roe.. 
meals and 240W care I have 

been Malang 
r 

since July 

2011, There are no words to 

express my appreciation to 

everyone for their generosity. 

Thank you all very much!! 

fine Mole, 

REALESTATF. 

FOR RENT 
Sour Springs plaza 

commercial space for lease, 
00 so feet, two units 
available, upper /lower. 
Phone 519 -755 -2769 

FOR RENT 
Farm house for rem 

Four open bedrooms up 

stairs. Own bathroom. Living 
room. Shared kitchen. 

$500.00 per month 

905 - 975 -799h 

LAND FOR SALE 
10 plus acres 
Call 519. 445 -2748 
Leave message and include 
phone number. 

FOR RENT 
874 Cayuga Road. Available 
December 1, 2011. First and 
last required. Secuiy deposit 

required. Total amount 
required $2325.00. $775.00 
permit 
905 -768 -7850 Leave mes- 

sage. Four bedroom. heat 

and hydro not included. 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality T!pi S for 
personal or professional USE 

come see our new store for: 
Waller rawhide, and craft 
supplies. Thousands of yards 

of d0bon, velvet 8 rain lzbrbs 
Great *oleo dells 
COME IXOUIRE ABOUT 

MADE REGALIA 

Specializing in Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Call for Appointments 
(716) 380-2564 
Owners, Jay 8 JIII Mangy 
2211 Upper Mt Rd. 

Tuscarora Nation N.Y. 14132 

nee Oao ore Powwow leap 

THANK YOU SERVICES WANTED 

We'd like to (hank the Welder repaira. Gas, Diesel, 
Delivery tomb dean Turtle 

Dreamcatchet Fund for send- Electric- Miller Hobart Lincoln. 
eland News to Hamilton, 0N. 

banns Winning Techniques ESAB. We also buy net work 
Please apply irk n. 2208 

Hockey camp this past August. Ing unis, some rebuilds in 
CNlefswood Road, 

Adam !roman. Lovell and stock. 905- 679 -9982. WANTED 
Daniel Fromm- Simlal4 NOTICE Quotas purchased. 

SERVICES New Avon sales represeu0adye. 3601 second Line 

Are you looking for tole- 0dm'eler "519a0S.m a 
WANTED 

phone and Internet provider? FOR SALE Puppies warned! 
Call MeoaFOn Conneationl File Wood CALL BETSY905- 574 -6571 
We 000111e best pacts Quality split fire wood or slab Will rescue litters of phis. 
No contract required wood. Fast and free delivery weeM and up. Flees asailable 
Call 1- 868 -717 -2111 905 -9814348 for Orne of veterinary care. 

Send a personalized 
greeting this 

holiday season 
Turtle Island News will 
publish your ed 

message and even provide one FREE loon 
to dress T p. 

Loll 519-445-086.4 
or email salesetthetur.slandnews.com 

today. 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 1 
First 

Motions 
Coble tee 

THOMAS 

RBSwenxENON Your best wngdollaris 
bem spent L 

N Tel (519) 445-2981 Fax: (519) 445.4084 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Extended /Basic 

The Discovery channel, 
Learning Channel, T.. 

Family Channel, WBS, all Na- 
tional Ass mo 

stin Ball 
_ ... 

Dv..Esevaling.MI...Sepik 

Mon. - Frl. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

iddleport 

echan 
Nr Cn ReMGerellon e Neebng 

Flnrplanee genolmoinde11di4ne 

.0amwrww.dI Cows 

Bes Um Roans 
via 

Any Problem... Anytime! 
Virus I AntespKem Removal 

New and used mtops 

DialaindRem 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Bd in ad for virus emo Ionl SSO 

5197521544 
.re Melton St U CI oN,On 

I lo®pct rM b e 

Serving B County D aver levees 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd Line Licences Autobody 8 Mechanic 

Window Tinting & Auto class 

2453 3rd Line Reed 
RR #1 Ohsweken, On 

905 -768 -4830 

Located at 3789 
Sloth Line Rd. 
65awn'64w1[y1 

WMIIBdagl Call for 
F da DELIVERY! 

5 to 10 everyday:! 
_!= rat 9057654545 

INSULATION SERVICES 
*Sprayed Polyurethane Foam 

Blown Cellulose and Fibmglass 

Fire-Proofing 
Protective Dealings 

*Air Sealing 

Wayne Air Vapour Basie 
sra Panels: Floor arid Wall Insular 

lam. 
Brantford 519.7512 522 LI Scotland 519 443 8810 ...Mims. 
Hamilton 905.383.5686 4 MNMmaste 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1-866-445-2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

.Air., ;. AUTOMOTIVE 

I :Imo Medics of Quality Used Cars s Trucks 
Alls 0.1 SE-mernt 

Repairs to all makes 
New e Used Rh es For Sale 

FOOD 

BUCKWHEATS 
HAGERSVILLE 

905-768-4040 

:2,5s 
More Great Specials available in store, 

NO Tar When Delivered ON The Reserve 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 
HEALING NATIONS 

nsc sing Services 
011SWE1(EN 

Fenno hips 

P1JYIr[LZSL-ZIJf 

TGreeneSUmme, 
LAIFT MAT 

Non-muted n / prrmett a.Sn 
_ardMequred 

Numbcr. MFC 99603 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

none even 
tweet E1 ° .Nr 1240 COLHORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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AN voua 

ÔWn 111ML 
With a college education 
There are 24 colleges in Ontario with satellite campuses 

throughout the province - all with welcoming and supportive 

student services. 

When you choose a 0011ege education you are making a 

powerful choice - tor you. your Family and your commonly. 

And this choice otters outstanding benefits. For instance, over 

600 programs to choose from leading to great career opportunities 

- in more interesting areas than you thought possible. 

Explore your possibilities. Go to 

www.yourowntrail.ca 
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c" Annual Fundraiser for Suicide Awareness & Prevention 
Friday. November 4.2011 8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

Pads Fairgrounds New Hall). Silver Street. Pads. ON 

Amon Tams Donald hale Tusten G Wart 
The amities and blends *Cheep Bezemer, Greg Mclean, Aaron Cloe? James Bandeau. Donald Marc Smith and Marc Smith are hosting a fundraiser 

in their memories ro assist with suicide prevention initiatives undertaken by the Canadian Memel Health Association, Brant County Branch 
This event is a Whole to the raved ones we have lost and a celebration of the lives we wilt save. 

Tickets are $10.00 per person 
sold in advance, 

although some may be available at the door 

Rafe & Door Prizes G Silent Auction G Light Lunch 

DONATIONS ACCEPTED- 
Cash, Silent Auction items, Door Prizes 

Live Entertainment 
featuring Gabe Lee in accompaniment with 

Greg Hinz )HELIX DRUMMER) & Dennis Napper. AKA Napkin 

Music from every era that will please every age 

For more information please contact Corirre Johnson at 519. 7146901. Anne Popiet at 519- 448 -3386. Carol Bik>dCPY at 519- 771.1348 

For more information on local suicide prevention resources and the work of the Mental Health & Suicide Awareness Committee of Brant 
contact the Canadian Mental Health Association- Brant County Branch at 519- 752 -2998. ext 112 

The Mental Health & Suicide Awareness Committee of Brant presents 

"A Day of Healing for Bereavement After Suicide" 
to mark International Survivors of Suicide Day, Saturday, November 19, 2011 

EVERY 40 
SECONDS 

SOMEONE IN 
THE WORLD 

DIES BY 
SUICIDE. 

EVERY 41 
SECONDS 
SOMEONE 
IS LEFT TO 

MAKE SENSE 
OF IT 

NOVEMSEJ le. 2011 

AGENDA FOR THE DAY: 

12 noon -1:00 p.m. Lunch 

1:00. 2:30 p.m. Viewing of Video Broadcast for International Survivors of 
Suicide Day: °Surviving Suicide Less: A Pone/ Discussion ". This video 
presentation addresses the questions that so many bereaved survivors fare: 
Why did this happen? How do I cope? Where can I find support? Experts on 
suicide share information on what we currently know about suicide and grief. 

If you have lost someone to suicide, roofing together for support 
the first thing you should know is healing and information, with 
Mat you are not alone. Suicide is persons who understand what 
one of the world's largest public you've been through. 
health problem, accounting for 
approximately one million lives lost 
annually. If you have lost someone to 
Come gather together on this day suicide, please join us on: 
for mutual support and practical Saturday, November 19, 2011 
guidance on coping with grief. This 12 noon -3:00 p.m. 
day is dedicated to those who have location: 
been impacted by suicide. You will North Park Collegiate Mini -Theatre 
be networking and connecting with 280 North Park Street. Brantford, us 
others have survived the 
tragedy of suicide loss. You will be 

2:30 -3:00 Debriefing Forum & dosing Remarks 

This is o free event, made possible through the generous donation of fonds 
isedat the Annual Fondroter for Suicide Awareness Prevention. For more 

information, or to register for the event roll 519-7524998, ext. 112 
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NEXTera° 
ENER , 

CANADA 

NOTICE OF PROJECT UPDATE MEETING 
To be held by NextEra Energy Canada regarding a 
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Names: Adelaide, Bomish and Jericho Wind Energy Centres 

Project Locations are in the following municipalities 
Adelaide Wind Energy Centre - Adelaide Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County; 
Bomish Wind Energy Centre - Adelaide Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County; 
Jericho Wind Energy Centre - Lambton Shores, Lambton County and North Middlesex, Middlesex County. 

Dated at North Middlesex this the 10 of October, 2011 

NextEra Energy Canada is planning to engage in three renewable energy projects in respect of which the issuance of a renewable energy 
approvals are required. The proposal to engage in the projects and the projects themselves are subject to the provisions of the 
Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). The purpose of the meeting is to provide 
an update regarding the proposed changes to the transmission line route. 

Meeting Location: 
DATE: Thursday, November 10, 2011 
TIME: 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Ailsa Craig Community Centre, 155 Annie Ada Shipley Street, Municipality of North Middlesex 

Please note that the meeting will be in an Open House format allowing attendees to visit any time during the event. 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facilities. in respect of which the projects are to be engaged in, are Class 4 
Wind Facilities. If approved, these facilities would have a total maximum name plate capacity of: 60- megawatts (Adelaide); 75- megawatts 
Bomish); and 150 -megawatts (Jericho). The map indicates the project locations being studied for the Adelaide, Bomish and Jericho 

transmission lines only and does not include the wind turbine siting areas as this meeting will focus on the transmission line routes. The 
Jericho project transmission line is proposed to extend eastward from Lambton County into Middlesex County. The Adelaide project 
transmission line is proposed to extend northward from Adelaide -Metcalfe into Middlesex County. These lines will connect into a single 
transmission line that will be shared by the Boorish project and this line will extend eastward to connect to an existing 500kV transmission 
line in North Middlesex. 

Documents for Public Inspection: Draft Project Description Reports have been 
prepared for each project and are titled 'Project Description Report- (Adelaide /Bor- 
nish /Jericho) Wind Energy Centre". They describe the facilities as consisting of up 
to 37 GE 1.6 MW turbines (Adelaide); 50 GE 1.5 MW turbines (Bornish); and, 96 GE 
1.56 MW turbines (Jericho). Ancillary facilities may include step -up transformers, 
transformer substations, electrical collector and transmission systems, turbine 
access roads, operations building, meteorological towers and construction staging 
areas. 

Written copies of the Draft Project Description Reports are available for public 
inspection at www NextEraFner5vCanada corn 

Project Contact and Information: 

To learn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate 
concerns please contact: 

Derek Dudek Adelaide.Wind @NexlEraEnergy.com 
Community Relations Consultant Bomish .Wind @NextEraEnergy.com 
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC Jenebo. Wind @NextEraEnergy.com 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 
Burlington, ON L7L 6W6 
1-877- 257 -7330 
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BURGER BARN 

EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT 
519- 445 -0088 

* Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers 
* Fresh Cut Fries 
' All Day Breakfast 

3000 4th Line Road 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Hours: 8 am to 8 pm 
7 Days a Week 

FEATURING: BURGER BARN 
EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT ©, 

Facebook 

3000 4th Line Road, Ohsweken, ON (519) 445 -0088 

Jason Hill created Burger Barn to take customers back to the days when food was simpler, 
tastier and healthier. 

It takes more effort and time to prepare meals in this way, but Burger Barn was never meant 
to compete with fast food or any of the big chain restaurants. 

When you eat a meal with us, you'll know exactly what you're getting. Our menu items are 
authentic. For example our burgers are 100% meat, no filler. Our fries are fresh cut, our grilled 
chicken is cooked to order, our bacon is thick sliced and we always use real cheeses. 

We don't skimp on quality. Putting out the best possible product is the number 1 priority at 
Burger Barn. 

We want our customers to enjoy every last bite of their breakfast, lunch or dinner in a relaxing 
atmosphere that takes them back to the "good ole days ". 
We take pride in offering the community some of Jason and Celeste's favorite dishes. Having 

developed many recipes based on their personal favorites from restaurants they've visited 
across the USA. 

Burger Barn is good old fashioned home cooking and proud to be a part of the Six Nations 
community. 

We would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank our community for their 
overwhelming support since our opening on July 29th, 2011. 

Burger Barn 

country style 

We offer: All day breakfast 
Fresh ground gourmet burgers 
Fresh cut fries 
Milkshakes 
Homemade desserts 
Fresh /never frozen ingredients 
Kids /Seniors menu 

Any menu item... Anytime of day 
Daily specials 
Jumbo Chicken Wings 

289-282-1155 
78 Mississauga Rd 

RR# 6 Hagersville. ON 

Country 
Bistro c, 
Catering 

SURF & TURF 
Only 

1per 
person 

'Cerebrating our 21st 
Anniversary! 

Available every 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 

Aug. 15 -Nov.9 

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 

704 Mt, Pleasant Road, Mount Pleasant 
www.derlinscountrybistro.com 

EF'S DINNER SPECIAL 
INCLUDES 

APPETIZER of the DAY or Homemade SOUP 

or Chef's SALAD 

LEMON SORBET 
Your choice of MAIN ENTREE 

Potatoes, Fresh Vegetables, 
Bread and Spread 

Your Choice of DESSERT of the DAY 

$28.95 each 
Regular Menu Available 

Piano Bar Wedding Chapel Smoking Patio 

Group Menu Available Gift Certificates 

We promise... A unique "Rez'' dining experience, which is non smoking 
Enjoy watching our 60 inch flat screen TV's while dining 

Look for us on Face book for upcoming draws and free food giveaways. 

Galt For fReastrwations 
1.,888.448.,3131 
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Morning Special $5.50 
Lunch Special from S5.3I 

Check out our 
Friday Night Specials! 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Open Sundays 7 to } :30 

905 -768 -1156 

ALL DAY 
BREAKFAST 

125 King George Rd, Brantford, ON 

(519)787 -1777 tartm.angetsdiner.ca 
kids ej.;` 

Breakfast Special $3.99 
2 eggs arw style_ bacon. harts, 

or sausage :oast & hornet--.es Home Cooked Come for the View 

Comfort Food Enjoy the Great 
Food 

12, Day 
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Seniors 10% off every day 
Baby Back BBQ Ribs 
Best fibs* two $18.98 

Style Smoked 
Special $6.95 

Bey ose ended meat sir mists 
ansigailhe start ßr50 519.751.0128 
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welcome to the 

Kingwood 
Restaurant 

Family Dining 
St Take Our 

Senrri All 
Soft -lerne cones 

43 Colbome St. W Brani`ord 

Est 1934 

rsdday- Thursday 

";. 

Served Mon -Fri lam- 11 ;30am 
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